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"The profit of the earth is for all; the King himself is served by the field."--Ecr:.!. v. 9.

GEORGE BICKLAND, Eorrons A
WILIIAM McDOUGALL,f PROPUF:OIRs.

VOL. I. TORONTO, NOVEMBER 1, 1849. No. 11.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
r HE first volume of the .fgriculturist being nearly

completed, the Proprietors desire to address a few
words to their Subscribers and the Public. For the
support and literary assistance with which they have
been favoured, they avail themselves of the present
opportunity to render their grateful acknowledgmenis,
and to express a hope that the same may be continued
through another year. As the utility and profit of a
paper of this character must mainly depend upon the
extent of ils circulation, and it being the wish of the
proprietors to make this journal an efficient medium of
communication between the districts of Upper Canada,
on all subjects relative to agriculture, gardening, and
The useful and domestic arts, they have determined on
reducing the price, to Clubs and Agricultural Societies
ordering 25 Copies, directed to one address, to HALF A
DOLrri van ANNU-M. This offer is made distinctly
ou the condition that a sufficient number of Subscribers
shali be obtained, to guarantee the proprietors .from a
direct jecuniary loss. If the number should fait short of
ihat point, the alternative vill be adopted of reducinig
the size to 24 pages. To this the proprietors would bc
sorry to resort, since original matter, connected with
and illustrative of the agricultural, manufacturing, and
other industrial interests of the Province,.is likely to
incroase in their hands, and therefore, instead of dimi-

nishing, they vould rather increase the size of the pub-
lication. It is intended to make a proposail to :he
Directors of the Piovincial Association, at their meetiig
in February next, to insert their reports and transac-
tions ; and it is believed that, if this enterprise is sup-
ported by the country, as its importance and utilitv
appear to deserve, the .dgriculturist may be placed iis
a position both remunerating and permanent, at the
reduced price above proposed. No travelling agenis
vill be employed, as the proprietors have found thiat

such a system. vith a paper so cheap as the ./girn'!t-
rist, is certain to entail a pecuniary loss.

TERMS.
Single Subscribers............ 5s. per annum:.
12 copies, each ............ 3s. 9d.
25 and upwards, each :... ... 2s. Gd.

Present subscribers will have to renew tleir subscrip-
tions, as no nuinbers of the new volume will be .sup-
plied, either without order or pre-payment. Agricul-
tural Societies wil be expected to pay on the receipt of
their usual fuinds. It is urgently requested that thome
who intend patronizing the paper will inforn us. by
the middle of December, what number of.copies they
will take, that we may be able to determine, b-fore
goimg to press, the edition required.

Toronto, November 3, 1849.
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ADELAIDE ACADEMY,
FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADIES.

No. 28, Bay Street,
TORONTO.

' 'IE next Terni of Adelaide Academy wil com-
mence on the l7th November, with Lectures on

Chenistry and A stronomy.
Pupis are received at any time during the year, ex

cept from the 1st of July to the 24th of August.
Competent and expericnced teachers are engaged to

give instruction in all the solid branches of an English
Education, in Instrumental and Vocal Music, Drawing,
Painting in Water Colours, Oil Painting, Miniature
Painting, &c.

Lectures will be given to the classes in Natural
Philosophy. Chemistry, Astronony, Physiology, and
Biblical History.

The Academy is divided into four departments, with
experienced Teachers over each.
Board ................................ £0 10 0 per W eek.
Tuition in English Studies......... 1 0 0" Qr..
Board &Tuitionin English Studies26 0 0 " Ann.

Pupils attend the Church which their Parents or
Guardians direct.

REFERENCE

Is politely permitted to-
The Honourable The Chief Justice,
The Honourable Robert Baldwin.
The Honourable J. H. Price.
Henry Ruttan, Esq., Sheriff N. D.
W. B. Jarvis, Esq, Shcriff H. D.
W. S. Conger, Esq,, Sheriff C. D.
Rev. Dr. Richev, Rev. E.Wood, Superntendent

of Missions; Rev. H. Esson, A: M., Professor in Knox's
College; and to numerous Patrons throughout the
country.

IIT Cards, giving particulars, can be obtained at tiis
office, or at the Academy.

J. HURLBURT, A. M., Principal.
Toronto. 1th Novembert., 1849

ROSEBANK NURSERIES,
NEAR AMHERSTBURGH, CANADA WEST.

I HE Proprietor has for sale a most extensive assort-
ment of all the best varieties of FRUIT TRE ES.

Vines, Ornaniental Trees, Shrubs. and Plants, Roses,
Tulips, Hyacinths, &c. &c., which he will dispose of at
very rediiced rates, as low or lower than they can be
procured any where else.

The Trees are vell grown and excecdingly thrifty.
The stock comprises a greater number of varieties than
cani be found in anv other Nursery in Canada ofApples,
Pears. Peaches. P~ums. Cherries, Apricots, Nectarines,.
Grapes, Quinces, Godseberries, Raspberries, Strawber-
ries, Currants, Mulberries, &c. &c.

Catalogues will be sent to all post paid applicants.
and the trees will be carefully packed, and forwarded to
anv part of the Province. with despatch, by the Pro-
peller Cathcart, or otherwise. as may be directed.

Persons unacquainted with fruits vould be better
supplied by leavinig the selection of varieties to the sub-
seriber, mentioning the number of Summer, Autumn,
and Winter varieties required. or any other instructions
they may think requisile. Orders should be sent early,
so as to allow of a good selection, and also thtu they
may be forwarded by the first conveyance.

JAMES DOUGALL, Proprietor.
Rosebank, near Amherstburgh,

1st September, 1849.

PROSPECTUS
OFA

WORK ON EDUCATION;
OR

An Address to t'te Mothers of Carada on the Education
of their Dauglters,

BY MRS. HURLBURT,
PRECEPTRESs OF ADELAIDE ACADEMY.

PHIS vork treats of th-e moral, religious, intellectual
land physical training of Girls.; dwells particularly

G E N E S E E uponthenature andgreatimportanceofanearlyreligious
MUJTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, education; the practical duties of Christians in the

CAPITAL, 800,000 D O ARS. I family circle, in social and public life; the prevailing
CAPITAL, 8009000 DOLLAIJS. systems of education, their excellences and defects;T HIS well-known Insurance Company, having ex- the choice of teachers, their religious and moral ch-

tended its business into this Province during the racter; the subieets of study of most importance for
last year, lias appointed Mr. McDOUG ALL, one of the Girls; their early associates, prevailing amusements;
Editors of the " Agriculturist," Agent for Toronto and reading, choice of books, pernicious effects of novel
Vicinity. readiag; duties of mothers, duties ofdaughters ; domestic

The Company is established on the soundest and or fireside education, privateschools, public seminaries;
most approved principles ; as the success which bas examples of pjous and distinguished women.
attended its operations, since its establishment, thirteen Nearly one-thiid of the work is devoted to the religious
years ago, fully proves. Verv hazardous risks are not education of Girls. showing its influence upon the hap-
taken; and the Company will not insure in one risk piness and prbsperity of families and communities. The
more than £1,250,normormcthan £1,500 upon property author believmg that this part of education is too much
so situated as to be exposed to destruction by one fire. neglected, where it can most efficiently be attended to--
No insurance will be taken to a greater amount than at the fireside-has been induced to extend her remarks
two-thirds the value of the property. These, with other upon this part of the subject.
precautions strictly observed, have made this one of the' This work will contain about 200 pages 12mo, and
cheapest and 8afest Coinpanies to be found. will be delivered to subscribers at the low pzice of 2s. 6d.

The high character which the Company bas obtained per volume.
for honourable dealing and promptitude in settling Toronto. $th March, 1849. 7
losses, renders it worthy ethe notice of all Canadian JOHN M. ROSS,
Insurers. 1

Inues g frTGENT for Hall's Patent Moulding and Pressing
2.Agencyfor Toronto, <c., at the O.ce of the A Machine: also, for the Genesee Agrieultural

Agriculturist," South-wast Corne of Ki.ng and Seed and Iimplement Warehouse, Rochester, N. Y.
Yonge Streets. City Wharf,'Church Street, Toronto:

Toronto, April 1849 20th Match, 1849.
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VoT.. I. TORONTO, NOVEMBER 1, 18-19. No. 11.

ADDRESS OF 11. RUTTAN, EsQ. by Ie blessing of Providence ii ordering the sea-
N>EiIET 0F* TEAItC'.UA SO.fON SOns, xhose afe Uatons bave' so long deprived us

PRESIE F. Tl' AmCRIULTURAL. ASSOCLATION OF -lnbepat v hl giid
ing. Our bain-yards and out-hiouses, the old-:

Ddicered at Kingston, Sept. 20,1819. fa-hioned coin crib. Peas, rye and buckwheai,

GnlsiEa,-11 has becone a custom (copying are ot so geiirally grown as they foimly were,
after the usae in similar iisitutions in Europe and but onts have steadiy increased in quantity, ami
the United States) to exact from the president o so adso las barley. The regular of tur-
the association,an address,to be formallydelivered
at our annual meetin.immigrationof l-countrypeople, about tenty-

In fulfilling this dnty to-day, it is not my inten-e m e
tion to inflc uponow countrymen. The pota toao ds tn n t,
science of agriculture, muel less to discuss the li
abstruse subject of chemistry as applicable to this tions of Europe, ani hos, more or less, affecîed
important art. Indeed hiad I the temerity, sur- everV cou
rounded as I am. by such an array of talent and
erudition to grapple with these subjects, I shiuld known, has, we have reason to hope, exhibited

ont of symplomns or giing lay, ani titis valiable root
consider their discussion by me as out of place
upoi an occasion like the present. A fev pracf tions vhici it was vont to do. Our pori and beef
cal and very general remarks are all that can be are a better artiule than forrerly, but il appeais to
expected at such a timne. me that there is not the*qnanîity in proportion to

My intention, ilierefore, is merely to take a our cleared land that there vas. 1 attribute the
glance at a few prominent and general feature, of falling-off in these articles, ani ii peas, to the
the state of the crops for the present year, sr tar as decl4ie of the lunbering business, -vich, except
I have been enîabled to judge of them, and to make 1erhaps up the Ottawa and ifs tributaries, and the
somne suggestions as to thle feasibility of val'irryig rni eoigunrftbe rn h
and extenèding our farim productions. I shall also year 1800 until about 1840, this business creaied
reveit to a few incidents in the early settlement of and steadily maimained a ready cash market for
le conitry-especially as they bear upon the state iiose indispensable items of a himbernis breal4
of agriculture fromn that period down to the present fast, dinner and supper; one pmoof amongst maîy,
time-and of the prospects which are before us in ofthe advantage of a hore market for Our produce.
our efforts for the future; and if I cannot find mat- Rye is nea
ter for much congratulation in the farming history of Ie P out of cultaitim th upper
of the province for the last twenty or thirty years, ïMatthew shah have gone hi5 rounds vilI, I sup-
I hope I shail not give offence in honestly saying pose, have received ils final blow so far as regard-
so-nor be deemed presumptuous in attemptingto ils cultivation for tohisey; butas Our old fields
point ont a course for the future, through which becone exhausted this valuable grain must neces-
alone, in my own opinion, we can attain a state of sarily supply the place of wheat for food; for
prosperity, wealth and contentment. I shall also, which purpose indeed it is no donbt a more
I trust, be excused for adapting my remarks more healthy article. As il respects barhey and
especially to the farmers in the immediate neigh- the quantity growrt has steadily kept pace-he
bourhood of whom this exhibition is held. onewith the immigration of old country people-

So far as I have been enabled to learn, te the other vilh the increase of horses. The manu-
wheat crop has, during this season, been rather facture of pot-ashes and lumber, dependinz
over thm under the average of the last five years. altozether upon the inbroken forests for their pro
Most kinds of spring grain, as also hay, have evi- duction, must, with those forests, recede and finahly
dently fallen short of an average crop-especially become annihihated; so that two ont of the three
on the heavy clays around the bay of Quinte-and stapie productions of the Province ean no longer, f
a scarcity may be depended upon. think, be reckoned upon assources of wealîh hn the

Indian corn, which I consider as standing next country.
to wheat in point of importance, I am happy to see, Butter and cheesé have hitherto neyer reccivel
is, after a lapse of more than twenty years, again that general attention -vich both their importance1
coming mo generai cuitivation; and 1 hope tlat, s, wel as the rnarkets, have de randed. ous
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reason for this is, that in the absence of all manu- occupation Ad that of all other classes of the
factures, the consumption has not kept pace with community-that he alone CREATES, and all the
the production, and they would not perhaps, rest of the world ANNIILATES. I shall not stop
hitherto, bear exportation. The wonderful revo- here to enter into a metaphysical discussion of
lution in production of the finer fabries which this subject, but without an explanation of what
constitute our wearing appi.rel, which has of late I mean by this word "creation," as applied to
years taken place throughout the world, by means the growers of food, I should not be suficiently
of cotton and the spinning-jenny, has ail but anni- understood, and this explanation cannot better be
hilated the growth of flax, and bas also seriously given than in the following quotation of an exper-
affected that of hemp. iment lately made.

Down to this time it is otily to the staple pro- Two hundred pounds of earth were dried in an
ductions that we have paid much attention. oven, and afterwards put into an earthenware
These staples have hitherto been-wheat, pork, vessel; the earth was then moistened with rain
lumber and pot-ashes. All the other productions water, and a villow tree weighing five pounds
of our soil have only occasionally and incidentally was placed therein. Care was taken to prevent
received attention, and could never bitherto be the addition of fresh eartl. After growing for
reckoned and depended upon as productions to tive years, the tree was removed, and found to
offset acainst our importation of foreign goods; weigh one hundred and sixty-nie pounds three
and in tfiis lies the secret of our commercial em- ounces. The earth vas then removed from the
barrassment. If, then, we strike out of this ves.sel, again dried in the oven, and afterwards
already small catalogue-pork, lumber and pot- weighed ; it was discovered to have lost only
ashes, the former depending for denand upon the about two ounces of its original weight; thus, one
last tivo, and these again diminishing daily with hundred and sixty-four pounds of ligin or woody
the clearing up of our wild lands, we have but libre, bark, roots, &c., were certainly pioduced-
one left-wheat. And then, if we pursue this but fron what source? This is what I mean bv
idea and reflect, that what with the lessening of creation-and tiis is what the fariner does in the
the demand for home consumption by means of growth of all his crops. In an acre of vheat
the decline in the manufacturing of lumber and whiclh wil yield 45 bushels, he creates four tons
pot-ashes, and the loss of protection in the Eno- eut cf the single bushel cf wheat, weighig about
lish market, this our only staple article is reduced 60 lbs., which lie sowed! It is only by this oper-
20 per cent. in value, we may, without much dif- ation that debts, strietly speaking, can ever be
ficulty, fix upon the value of our future prospects! really discharged. This produce may, indeed,
And yet, in the face of these incontrovertible facts for the time being, be represented by bits of
we hear people wondering how il is that our metal or bits of paper, but these representatives
commercial matters have got into so ricketty a are a merc uarantee that this food shall be crea-
condition-that our wholesale merchants are so ted and be fortcom:iig.
largely indeoted to the European manufacturer. I ave dwelt upon this, because, if we may
our shop keepers to the wholesale merchants, and judge from the actions of men, the farmer
the farmers to the shop keeper3. does not k-nov the importance of the position

u . which lie hoids amongst his fellow men; nor is
That the country is enormously e debt we have the non-producing part of the community, which

every day the most irrefragable evidence-no constitutes fully one-half of the population in this
man cani shut his eyes to the fact. a estimate the country, aware, it appears to me, of the extent of
mercantile mdebtedness to be equal at least to its obligation to the fariner.
that of the publie debt-upwards of five millions
ofpounds! I do not mean to say, thatthe farners To pay this enormous sum we must export
alone owe this sum, but I mean to say that this 16,000,000 bushels of wheat, supposingwe reahise
20,000,000 of dollan bas all to be dug ont of the five shillings per bushel. Now, I do not think,
ground by the farmers. with the exception of that that of Canadian wheat we have ever shipped

part which the remnant of our lumbering and pot- from our sea ports much exceeding 3,000,
asi establishments may yet meet-both of which bushels iii any one year. So that five or six years
are at presentit dwindling away, and will shortly must elapse before this debt would be paid, sup-
become wholly insignificant. At least four-fifths posmg we imported ne more goods, and e.ported
of this sum are owing by the people of Upper on an average not less than this quantity of wheat.
Canada, and niust be dug eut cf the ground by o not let me be misunderstood here. In
about two hundred and fifty thousand )airs of making these estimates, I do not pretend that they
bands ! Oh i for a few inontis in California! are based upon any certain data-they must
Not so, gentlemen, take. my word for it, we will necessarily be inere approximations; my princi-
dig this out of our own mine much more easily pal drift is, to set before you some tangible matter
tian out of those of California. I repeat, that the for your serious consideration; because that our
whole of the amount for the paynent of this debt present position will require the serious considera-
must come out of the ground-it must be CnEATED. tion, and not only so, but the prompt and energetie
Political economists,' know, differ somewhdt on action of the farrmers of Canada ; none but tihose
thispoint, but the difference consists ini words mere- who, having eyes and see iot, ears and heàr not,
ly. They do not understand each other. It is ofl or hands and work not, can for a moment doubt
great importancetiat every man iwho gets his livine-ior gainsay. Nor let ne be censured for thus e.-
by the production offood, slould never lose sight ~f. posing our real situation to the world-to strangers,
this great and important distinction between bis, and nany of those strangers foreigners perliaps.
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The time has corne in which it will no longer do you that a great scarcity of provisions prevailed
to put off the evil day. The sooner we look our for two or three years consccutively, in conse-
ditticulties in the face, the sooner we shall be pre- quence of failures in the crops, andi what brought
pared manfully to meet them. Our debts must on the famine, or "scarce year," (about the year
be paid, both public and private, and the one 1790, if I am not istaken) was the almost entire
depends very nuch upon the other. Canadians destruction of the deer by the volves for two con-
must never repudiate. This is not a characteris- secutive ycacs. The snow lay upon the ground
tic of any country under British rule. " Monarliv from December unlil April, at the depth of four to
is honour," anid we must not be the fßrst to give live feet. ilhe month of February of the last of
the lie to this patriotic sentiment. The reason these vears, a near relative of mine sent all the
why .3everal of the United States have refused to way ta Albany in the State of New York, a dis-
pay their public debt is not because they want taice of more than 200 miles, for four bushels of
the means-if it were, there vould be some Indian corn And this was brought all that
excuse, but it is because their public men in these distance by two men on snow shoes ! It took
States are dishone5t, and do not tell the peoiple the them about eight weeks ta accomplish this jour-
truth. It is, indeed, sonetines a moust diigree- 1 ney, and duing this tine about one-third of the
able duty, but he whlîo shrinks froin its performance quantity was necessarily coisumlied by the men;
is not fit to be placed iii a responsible position. I the residue of this preciouis cargo-pounded up
perforn this duty the less reluctantly to-day, in a mortar made of a mnaple stump, with the
standing as I ai' at this moment in the midst 'of winter--reen herry and inuci aginous roots, lat-
those amongst whom I was born, and ta whom 1 terly boiled with a littie milk-constituted the
ove a large debt of gratitude, which, most pro- principal food for two families, consisting of seven
bably, I shall never have another opportunity of souls, for the space of four or five months! It was
discharging. . remarked, I have heard soie of the oldest of the

In 1815, at the close of the late war with the settlers assert, that the usual supply of fish even
United States, our debts, both public and private, hlad failed. The few cattle and horses which the
were, I may say, wiped out;. the higli prices settlers, at great cost and trouble, had collected,
which we obtained for our produce put us in fact were kilied for food. The faitliful dog was, in.
"in funds," so that we are now at the winding-up several instances, sacrificed to supply that food
place of about a period of 34 years. On an aver- which lie had so often been the means of furnish-
age, our commercial debt has increased from ing ta his then kind, but now starving master.
£100,000 ta £150,000 a year, .that is ta say, we The famine this year vas general throughout the
have imported ta the amount of that sum more Bay of Quinte ; and such -was the distress that,
than we have exported-in other words, we have during this winter, several persons died from
been living £150,000 a year above our means. starvation. In the Hay-Bay settlement, one of
In addition ta the principal of our debt we have a the most heart-rendiug occurrences took place.
tax topay, in the shape of interest. equal ta about Soie tine during the monthof April, the husband
£300,000 a year. Now, notwithstanding there and father vas found buried in the snow, which
are persons vho will maintain that the paynent lay uptn the ground at an average depth of five
of interest is no dmawback upon the prosperity of feet, whilst vithin the shanty vas exhibited the
a country, yet I am sa old-fasiioned as ta think 3w-ful spectacle of the dying mother pressing to
otherwise, and ta denounce such doctrine as a lier bosom her dead infant, still in the position of
most mischievous fallacy. attempting ta gain that sustenance which its

Upper Canada has been settled little more than mother hadl for- some time been unable any longer
sixty years ; for the first half of this period we to afford it!
were not in debt, and if we look closely into the Here then was a state which one would think
course ve have pursued, we vill find reasons for might appal the stoutest heart, and might, with-
Our change im cirenmtnsances. The man who out subjecting this little band of heroes ta the
finds himself in a labyrinth knows, that unless he charge of a want of affection for the crown, have
can find his back-track-the exact road by which driven the remnant of them ta seek, at the very
he got entangled, lie can never expeet to make his earliest opportunity, an asylum from death, even
escape. So, l order ta get rich, we must first amongst their implacable and cruel enemies.
tind ont hov we became poor. I must, therefoîe, This it was in their powrer ta have done-the follow-
ask you ta follow me in a short digression in ad- ing year. Did they do so? No! These exiles
vertinîg ta the early history of the country-I mean -these emaciated and vom-out loyalists-pre-
the Upper Province. ferred death, even thongh it came in the ghastly

I am myself one of the eldest born of this coun- form of famine, to the fraternization with rebels to
try, after its settiement by the loyalists, and well their king. loyalty, with our forefathers, con-
remiember the time when, as Bishop Berkely sisted of somethimg inore than a naine. They
observes, a man niight be the owner of ten thou- did not stop even ta weigh their lives with the
sand acres of and in America and vant sufficient crime of treason, much less did they calculate
means ta buy himseIf a breakfast ! One-half af upon pecuniary advantages. Whils.t the rebels
the land on the Bay of Quinte, the garden of had added robbery and murder ta the crime of
Canada, could, within my remembrance, have treason, these faithful and devoted subjects of the
been purchased for £5 a two hundred acre lot, crown, althougli suffering in body, could lie down
and many a one has been sold for a half Joe. in their bark-coveredshanties and uponVheir beds
All this cannot be matter of wondler, wien I tell of straw and boughs, with a conscience void of
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offence, and ini the enjoyment of that peace and which was peeled off in the spring of the year and
tra:nquility, which wasa a resulb of the perfoim-h vater-rotted similar to ilax, in order to separate
ance of tlieir duty-no h>Ss If) God than tu their I the libre from the rind. This material when pro-
King ; whilst th'e traitors to their soverei.rn were i perly prepared forms a strong, useful and cheap
ievelling in the possesion of the small properties rope, and miglt at this day be manufactured and
from which they had been driven, but which must used with advantage, for most donestic and farm
have been ashe's in the mouths, and bitterness ini purposes. Many a day I recollect having assisted
the throats of these unhallowed fratricides. iny father in his rustie rope-walk. The clevises

The traitor to his Snvereign, at ail time, no: and clevis pins as well as the drag teeth, when
doubt, makes every effort to reconcilie his conluct the old ones were worn out or lot, were frequently
with his duty, and musit, in self-defence, s ,ek out ;made of the hickory timber whici, vhen I was a
rea-ons for jus.tification ; but alas! how weak must boy, abounded about the Bay of Quinte.
be ail rellections against the cries of a justly About the year 1808, the "hog-plough" made
alarmned conscience, which can never be quieted its appearance. Ths was an importation, and
either by flattery or fale arguments. about the first from the United States. This plough

Providence now, about the year 1791, and about was consideeed a wonderful invention. It con-
seven years after thein first settlement, began to sisted of a full iron share forming the front or
«mile uipon the arrangements of this snall band of rising part of the mould-board, the residue of Vhich
heroes. The winters~bean to assume a sonewhat i was till obliged to be made of wood. About the
milder aspect-the woles in their turn becane a year 1815 the farmers generally fixed their atten-
prey to the famine which by their own devastation tion upon the cast-iron share and mould-board, ail
amongst the deer, they had caused. The Indians cast in one piece, also an invention from the
who, about this time began to be very troublesonie United States, but which we then began Io manu-
-keeping the settlers in a constant state of alarn facture ourselves, and it was indeei the-first im-
and at every opportunity carrying off their cattle, plenent of any consequence to farmers, which we
were, either throulh sone new treaty or otherwise.i did manufacture within the Province.
so propitiated by tie government, thât the settlers1  From that time to the present, not a single year
from this time began gradiially to increase. though i has passed over without an "improvement" in
for some years but slowly, and generally to imu- this important implement, until we have now a
prove in their circumstances. host of ploughs, lw-J rows, cui ivators, drills, potato

The social history of the old united empire, diggers, scarilliers, clod crushers, rollers, cradling
loyalists of the Bay of Quinte, from their embarka- andi rnowing machines, hay-rakes and corn shel-
tioi at New York in 1783, down to about the year lers, threblers, and a host of inventions-vieing
1820, when theirpolitical history commences, and with each other in the rapidity with which they
whicl was the death kueil to the siate of teal are varied in fonn, shape, colour and character, to
happiness and enjoyment upon which they were such a degree that they have almost become a
just entering, would form a curious as well as nuisance to the farmer wlho desires to purchase a
interesting episode in the history of Canadq ; but i really useful article.
as I have already perhaps sornewhat exceeded my Diring ail this period from 1783, with the ex-
licence upon the present occasion and trespassed ception of the " scarce years" the people lived
opon your attention, I will pass on to those mata happily and contentedly. lere and there a school
ters which more immediately concerned their, would be started, to which the young men in
agriculture. winter would travel upon snow shoes for several

Anongst the many liberal provisions, besides miles. One winter's schooling was considered
their allotrents of land, which were made by that quite sufficient, and if a lad did not learn to write
paternal Monarch Geo. III. of imperishable me- upon half a quire of paper including his pot-hooks
mory, to the U. E. Loyalists, I well recollect the andi hangers, he was considered a diunce.
old English plough. It consisted of a smail iron As it respected religion, the loyalists were ail
socket whose point entered by means of a dove- Protestants; of the descendants ofthe old Huguenot
tailed aperture, into the heel of the coulter vhich fainilies who had originally colonised a consider-
formed the principal part of the plough, and was able part of the Province of New Jersey, of which
i shape similar to the letter L, the shank of which class were aIl my own immediate relations as well
went throughthe wooden beam, and the foot formed as a great nunber' of the other loyalists-most of
the point which was sharpened for operation. One them were brought up in the faith of the Church
handle and a plank split from the side of a wind- of England. There were a few of the descendants
ing block of timber, wlich did duty for a mould- from the Puritan stock, and a few who had beein
board, completed the implement. Besides pro- brought up under the teacing of Wesley and
visions for a year, I thinîk each fariily liad issued Whitfield. Old Dr. Stuart, the father of our vene-
to themn a plough share and coulter. a sett of rable andi much beloved Arch Deacon of Kingston,
drag-teeth, a log cha'in, an axe, a saw, a hammer, settled in this City which was then a little French
a bill-hook and a grabbing hoe, a pair of hand village called Cataroque, and taking advantage of
irons, and a cross-cut saiv amongst several families, his nissionary labours amongst the Mohawks of
and a few' other articles. 1 the Bay of Quinte, he instructed the inhabitants

The trace ropes, leading lines, halters, bed-cords, generally in the mode of husbandry, with which
&c., whein they had arrived at that state of luxury , ie had been familiar on the Mohawk River in the
which required bed-tors-were manufactured, Province of New York. The itinerant system of
from the bark of the elm and basswood trees, Methodism, however, very soon brought the great
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bulk of the settlers into that form of worship ; tind 3rd, Vary and increase the number of Our farm
the labours of the early Methodist missionaries products. f
produced fruits throughout the Province, but es- 4th, Manufacture for ourseives.
pecially on the Bay of Quinte, which are to thiis The first step, then, is econony in our wvay of
day manilest im the orderly walk and character of living. Il we profess to be fanners, let us live
thé people. like farmners. A man, his wife and daughter, are

As it regards our mode of living, our food was neither more- confortable nor more respectable in
coarse but wholesone. With the exception of fine English broadcloths and French silks, than
three or four pounde of green tea a-year for a they would be in our own home manufactures:
family, which cost three bushels of wheat peri nay, is it lot notorious that they are always more
pound, we raised every thing ve ate. Wc manu- i respected when dressed in home-made than in
faictured our own clothes, aind purchased nothiir foreign cloths. I was almost a grown-up young
except now aud then a black si!k handkerchief.or man, before ever I know that there were such
some triffing article of foreign manufacture of articles as fine English and French goods. Time
the kind. We lived simply, yet comfori tly- was, when Our matrons and young vomen took
envied no one, for no one was better oiT tlnU his pride in exhibiting-instead af concealia«--their
nei«hbour. Until within the het thirty years, one own articles of manufacture ; ave, aut vhen,
hundred bushels of wleat, at 2s. 6d. per bushel, ithey were nlt shamed ta be found, during the
was quite suticient to give iii exchiange for all the haying alnd harvetiînç season. assisting their bus-
articles of foreign manufacture consumned by a bands, fathers and brthliers. Neithea ilid our far-
large family. We had no money except the old- mers feel ashamed to be seen carryinç to market
fasilioned Joe and Spanish milled dollar; we the varions minor productions of the 7arm, farm-
needed none. We were not rich, but we were yard <>r garden. In those days, gentlemen, we
emphatically a prosperous people; perfect con- were out of debi; it was then considered disgrace-
ientment reigned throughout the land. ful to owe more than they could pay. Is it con-

But now came pride. History is full of instruc- sidered so now-a-days ? How many there are
tion as to the evils alwavs attendant upon the now, who would consider it quite derogatory to be
introduction of wealth and'pride into a poor coun- seen in the old gray clothes, and attendmug person-
try. After the late war, great numbers of the offi- ally in our markets the sale of these commodities.
cers and other old-couintry gentlemen remained In these days, gentlemen, 've are ZK debt; and I
here. These having been accustomed to live like will add dislonestly in debt-dishonestly, because
gentlemen in the old country, very naturally con- ve are actually living upon other people's money.
tinued their old habits and customs in Canada; But, gentlemen, do not imagine thft I am ex-
and making purchases and dispersing themseives cusing the other classes of society-these are more
throughout the variaus districts, the whole popula. to blame than the farmers.
tion ias from that time to the present imbibed a . In the early history of this country, we all held,
propensity to extravagance in living, which has m Our mode of dress, equipage, furniture, &c., one
led to Our present commercial embarrassment. station, as it,were, and vhent we saw nothing to
The old-fashioned horie-made cloth lias given way envy we felt no inferiority; but with the advent
to the fine broadcloth coat; the linsey-woolsey amongst the rural population of government offi-
dresses of females have disappeared, and English cers receiving large salaries, gentlemen of good
and French silks substituted; the nice clean- mcomes, professional men, merchants, &c., came
scoured floors of the farmers' houses have been also pride and envy aiongst the farming popula-
covered by Brussels carpets; the spinning-wvheel tion, until the extravagance of which I have been
and loom have been superseded by the piano ; speaking has been carried to such an extent as to
and, in short, a complete revolution il aIl our attract the observation and excite the ridicule of
donestic habits and manners has taken place- the traveller through Upper Canada. It is this
the consequences of which are, the accumulation extravagance which has entailed upon the country
of an enormous debt upon our shoulders, and its disgrace, and upon hundreds of families dishonour
natural concomitant, political strife; for wlio hàs and ruin. I should most willingly see the incomes
ever heard of an embarrassed community being a of all professional men, ineluding all publie offi-
peaceable aone? The old aphorism, "when pav. cers, reduced to one-half titeir present amount, if
erty cornes in at the door, love flies out at the win- it were for nothing else than for the benefit which
dow," has as much force in our social constitution would in consequence accrue to, the farming in-
as in Our domestie concerns. terests of the country.

Thus, gentlemen, I have endeavoured Iogive 1 am not willing to be, nor do I think I shall be,
you a cursory glance at the rise and fall f Cana- understood, in the observation which I have now
dian farming-prosperity, and sha ll nw ith equal made, as refusing to the professional man or the
candour endeavour to point out a path by which pube officer a competent incae; but I do vitsh
we may at least arrest our downward course, and that e undestoad as expressing a settled conviction,
regain that position, both as a people and as indi- the extravagant salaries andiconies ta as few
viduals, which we have lost by extravagance and have been the remote cause of the present deplo-
a want of the proper application of our industry. rable state of indebtedness of the country, and. con,

. sequently the primary cause of the depression and1 reduce the whole to four simple propositions: derangement in our commercial ufairs,. ai this
Ist, Reduce our expenses. moment in existence.
2nd, Cultivate less land. The second evil ta the prosperity of farmers,
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arises, in my opinion, out of their occupation of too duties, about half a million of dollars a-year! But,
mucli land. Il the early settleeniit o the coun- gentlemen, there is nothing like free trade!-we
try, this could have no injurions effect ; but aller certainly have the option to pay this or let it alone.
a few years, iu.stead of brinring under a propez Wheat, then, having always been-and beitg
state of cultive.tion the fiels which had been now, indeed-the staple and principal article (1
already cleared, the strile between neighbours export, upon whiclh wc can in future rely, its eniti-
consisted i hii quantity of nw land which tley vatiq n undoubteIdly, is of the very first importance
would sow, and Irfînm that to the quantity wlicl to Canada. I hnpe, therefore, that I shall be
they were able t) own i and thib h.d to iipriulent ecused, in so far departing from my original
speculations m pnrchasinz wid lando, to bic hbl wleign as to take a ha.,t glance ait a few proli-
ovez for tleir faailes: thus s'ttingr a b.d exanple lient~points in the process o ils cultivalion.
to those arond them-sil.lling thee .s with The origin of wheat cannot bc traced ont. Theheavy dv-bts, tli# cîliècts (il wlîieli arc at tliis viu-
hea t eb i iaiv a f a fwi c t e ar t lie i o-.nem l opinion seems to be, that it has b en pro-

i nt, pow evc. m i a ai toClii he r n i b duced from the cultivation of a m cre gra s. It is
oom, however p thisa inziuchife,' m he (.rus- pite certain ilat ils cultivation vas very generaltaken thiough paternal mtiteioneîi1o l æ. one thousand vears before the Christian ra; for itthe l'hird bi u ni tohde am tu.o th 1:.. E' 1tattl in 'the 27th chapter of Ezekiel, that
one lidred or e v h nliv acres lad . i l y Judah iraded in wheat of Mi nih." But it is

ota, h aun flly perunlid tîat we shuld th'e stated, that froni the passage, " in the.sweat of thy
q ae sam ful per,udertat fae uol face shalt thou eat bread," it may be inferred that

disiyduit ace it was coeval with creation. However this nay
We ave now the most indubitable proof, that be, e knov that it is the most valuable plant

thc agrate production of any aic-known to man ; and that from the beginning of its
ry or district is increased with the subdivision ofinown cutivation this cereal has been

the land. That tlie accinulation of large tractsof pal object of the husbandman's solicitude. The

land in the hands of a few persons, is injurious to Romans enumerate thirty varieties, and atthisdaevery agricultural country w here it is permitteil there are hundreds. May it riotbe tiat, inasmuc
we havenot only our own experience to convic as we know that the nuinber of varieties has in-

us at this day, but also the experience of the ol creased, and that so far as we are enabled to trace
wvorld. It is recorded in the old testament, that il up, the quality has improved ; that by the aid ol
the landed estates both of the kings and sone of science, such a revolution la ils produçtion may
their subjeets were large; for we read that Uzziah ere long take place, as will, either m quantity or
kino- of Judah "had much both in the plains and quality, or both, increase its value to an extent
in te low country; husbandmen also, and vile- which at present it is impossible to estimate ; and
dressers in the mountains and in Carmel, for he so also with other cereals.
loved husbandry"; that Elijah found Elisha with One pf three things-so far as human judgment
twelve yoke of oxen at the plougli, himself beinge cai divie-must take place: either the earth

with the twelfth yoke; and that Job, the greatesI must y.eld more food for man, or war, pestilence
man of the eash, had fourteen thousand heeps and famine must thin the human race; or else the
thousand camels, une thousand yoke of p, si ialthusian plan of preventing the propagation of

one thousand she-asses. And such, it appears tle species must be cared out. We need not
had been the accumulation of landed property in place much dependence upon the last of these, but
the hands of a fev proprieturs, in the lime of Isaiah, war, pestilence and famine have for some time
that hat ofa pro ets, inre to tter af crse been, and are now, rapidly sweeping off the human

Spr a . . race. That the culture of wheat, mu the Unitedagainst its engrossment: IWo unto them that join Kingdom especially, as within a very few years
house to house, that lay field to field, till there be been much improved, we have sufficient evi-
nu place, that they may be placed alune m lhe dence in the fact, that even with the annual in-
midst of the earth." crease of the population, the importation of for-

The third suggestion is, that we vary and in- eign grain has decieased, and is continually de-
crease the number of our products. creasing; so that by the aidof science, and conse-

The principal article of produce for exportation quent improved.systems of husbandry, it is conso-
upon which we have hitherto depended, is wheat. litary to know that under a fast-increasing popula-
We are yet, it is true, making lumber to some tion, the dependence on a foreign supply for bread
extelt dp the Ottawa, the river Trent, and a few is continually growing less. A very erroneous
other places in the Upper Province, yet it is evi- impression is abroad with respect to the depen-
dently dwindling into insignificance, and what is dence of Great Britain upon the United States for
made yields now little profit. It is also true, that bread. The faclt is, that whilst Great Britain im-
within the last few years a considerable traffic in 1 ports ordinarily twenty millions of bushels of
sawed lumber has been carried on with the 1 foreign corn, only two millions come from the
United States; but it strikes me that, although|United States. I do not take into this account the
this affords a present relief, it will result in an last two or three years of unusual scarcity, arising
actual impoverisiment of the country. We are, 1chiefly from the potatoe failure.
so far as this article goes, living, in fact, upon the , The cause to which the increase of production
pruceedsof a post-obit upon posteiity. At any rate, is mainly attributable, is the small farm and allot-
we are paying the United States for their privilege ment system, which has been lately making its
of exporting timbei and wheat, iii the shape of way rapidly in public favour, The small farmers
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are those who rent from five to ten acres; the something new. We must turn our attention to
allotments to servants are from half-an-acre to two those productions which, hitherto, have been erro-
acres; and whist the clear money profit of these neously considered of little or no importance. And
snall formers has averaged double that of the especially must we be convinced of this, now that
large farners, the small allotnents have doubled that protection which we have hitierto enjoyed is
upon the small farmers. withdrawn, and we are left to compete vith, the

Mr. Colman, who lias lately returned to the vorld. Nor is it probable that this boon will be
United States from a tour of observation upon restored to us, o long as the manufacturing inte-
European agriculture and rural economy, gives rests of the mother country maintain that ascen-
numberless instances where lie single acre in the dancy over the agricultural interest, which, after
lands of a faim servant has produced, clear from a lapse of several ages, and afier a struggle for
all disbursements, £20 sterling, besides provision- mastery vhich is unparalelled iii the history of anry
ing the labourer and his family! And Mr. Colman country, it lias now attained. Agriculture and
remarks upon the whole:-" We have," he says, manufactures will work harmonionsly together
"in the United States, beyond question, a large and with great advantaige to each other, so long
number of farmers vlio, if thcy would cultivate, to as the people have bread ; but the moment that
the utmnost of its capacity, a small extent of land food fails, a struggle must ensue ; and the issue of
iii the most, thorough manner, would find them- anyi:;'such struggle cannuot long remain doubtîful. It
selves comparatively independent; whereas nowIis ie struggle for bread againrst the wish for a gar-
without capital spending their deficient labour ment; the one involves a matter of life and death
aver a large suriface, and doing nothing thoroughly, -the other, nerely a coat of liner or coarser
they lead a life of vexation, toil and? disappoint- texture.
ment, wvithout any compensating result." Mr. Manuiifa.ctories are not universal-the production
Colman gives several instances in whieh the small of food is-those arc local in their establishment
farmers have grown froin sixty to eighty bushels and coeval and co-extensive only with pride and
of vheat upon an acre; and the weight of potatoes luxury, and therefore of no importance as com-
and other roots is really incredible-from upwards pared' with tlie production of food. which must ever
of thirty to forty tons per acre. be co-existent with the life of man. This must,

But time demands that I should hasten on to the therefore, ever stand at the hcad of all establish-
ther parts of my subject. I shall therefore, in ments; and especially of every country that would

reference to the fecundity of wlcat, coeclude be a prosperous one. Wlenever and wherever it
with an extract from an address delivered before is otherwise, there may be pride and luxury, but
the Erie County Agricultural Society, by Dr. Lee, not peace and contentnent-riches, but not pros-
an extensive practical farmer, and also a nember perity. One cannot lelp sceing that wealthand
of the legislature of the State of New York. prosperily are not always co-incident ; that wealth

"You all know," he says, "that a single kernel is not, therefore, the infallible index of prosperity.
of vheat will sometimes, vhen its fecundity is Iu many cases-and it must be so in all countnies
highly stimulated, send up twenty stalks, and that in which theiragricultural interests are secondary
each stalk will bear a head containing one hun- to those of their manufacturing-the extraordinary
dred kernels. Here is a yield of two thousand accumulations of wealth on one side are followed
fold. Nature, then, has rendered it practicable to by a corresponding depression on the other; while
harvest two thiousand bushels of good wheat from the rich are made nicher, the poor are made poorer.
one bushel of seed. The most sceptical amoni In the richest communities the price of labour is
you will not deny, that two thousand kernels have always the most depressed ; and with the increase
been produced from one kernel, and that the saine Of manufactores-where they are caried to a
natural causes that produce such a result in one 1 luxurious extent-the desire of indulgence is
instance, will ever o erate at all timnes, under like j quickened in all classes.
circuinstances in th same manner. Hence it is My opinion, tierefore, is, that whilst manufac-
but reasonable to say that nature is quite as willing tories are injurious to any country in which they
to produce fifty bushels of good wheat on an acre obtain a predominance, they are indispensable te
of ground every yean-mark me-if hier laws be the prosperity of every civilized country, in which
obeyed, as she is to grow fifty busthels of weeds thev are not pernitted to exceed those bounds
every year on the saine ground." which involve the necessity of looking to foreign

A great part of Upper Canada is but now in a countries for food.
state of transition from a new to an old country; I have- stated, that we must in the article of
and it is not surprising that upon a virgin soil, our 1 wheat nrwv compete with the whole world. The
chief attention has been bestow'ed upon the growthi question is, can we do so, ether in the United
of wheat; the culture of which having been States or Canada? I fearlessly answer, we cannot.
attended with litile trouble, comparatiyely, andt No man need tell me that the vheat-grower, in
less skill. Nor can it be wondered at that, when any part of the Américan continent-whose cost
a whole people have for sTxty-five years, as in this for labour, including provisions, amounts at least
province, steadily followed in one track, some dif- to eizht times as much as it does, on an average,
ficulty will be experienced in persuading them at in Europe, a great part cf which -is.even butter
once into the adoption of a new system. But, adapted, as it respects both soil and climate, to
gentlemen, notwithstanding that old prejudices are the growth of this plant; and who is, moreover,
great stumblina-blocks to inprovenents, the time 1 obliged to pay double the freight and insurance
hascome, in ny opinion, in which we must learn for the transport of his produce-can compete, in
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the market of Great Britain. with the Europe i.ing either to the riglit or to the left for information,
foreigner. It is worse than folly to think of sucl nay, and there are many who do, it is melancholy
a thing ; and whoever endeavours to persuade you 1o think, live out a long and laborious life in com-
to the contrary, is only flattering you, unintention- parative poverty, the result of an overweening
ally perhaps, .t your own injury. What then is; prejudice.
to be donc? 1 Let us not then be ashamed to learn from eaclh

I answer, manufacture yourselves those things, j other. But to return.
for the payment of whici you are now obliged to, We must henceforward encourage all sorts of
send yoi produce to a foieigl maiket-strike off' manufactories throughout the -country, and, until
one half of your expenses in living-turn your wcan be lhence supplied, set a-going within our
attention to the production of butter, cheese rool own dwellings the old-fashioned spinning wheel
flax, hemp and tobacco, and many minor - and Ioom. We must, maie and female, wear our
ductions, to which we now pay little or no rerd :, own manufactures, and, like the New Englanders,
and, after we have produced them, sec ourselves live upon the old-fashioned rye and Indian corn,
to their being- properly marketed. Let ns, in tits the lealthiest food im the -world, and thus make a
respect, ltake a leaf out of the books of the old- long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether, until
country fanners, who are settled amongst us, and our debis are paid.
who, in many instances, have risen fim a state I riay b told the old story, that we can buy
'of indigence Io one of affluence and wvealh.- with cash all these goods cheaper than we can
They have learned a great deal fron us; ]et us, make tihem. This would be perfectly true, pro-
not be ashamed to learn something from them. 'vided we could obtain cash for all we could raise,

i have no objection to sec a proper jaousy be- remunerating price; but it is perfectly false,1 hae n oblecionIo ec prperjvaous bc whn or oflyai ticle of export, and for %vhichtween my own country people and those from the alne our oatie ofex, and for which
old countries ; this is upon the whole to be regaided an g money, must be soldi for less
as rather beneicial thani otherwise. It cleady h cost us. To sellite dearest market
evinces an awakened curiosity and ambition loami buy in the cheapest, always pre-supposes that
emulate. A jealousy arisin froin a laudable we have sonething to sel], and that the price we

ambition onlylaualo oain ted repa the cost of is producion--nmbiiouonl, isrnuh mre esirbletha a otalolîerwise titis Elle theory turiîs out 10 be a mis-
indifference and apathy, whiclh are ever the in- chievous A farmer au no more seli ms
variable offspilig of an invincible ignorance. cos fda r c ao e his

&oods under cost than the m-,erchant can his. The
Until within the last few years, the Canadian farmer's goods consist of food, and like the retail

had little or no occasion for the application of shop-keeper, the greater the variety of his articles
seence in his farming operations; lie lias lad the and the greater the number of his customers, the
orinal or virgin soi only t work upon, wich n more mnonev lie will make. H1ence it follows
general requires but one process; hence it is, that if lie can supply the mouths of those who
that in those parts of Upper Canada, which have manufacture the goods which lie needs, without
been long cleared, and are rendered susceptible the intervention of the host of agehcies and con-
of the application of scientific management, the sequent enormous charges, to which he is now
old countryman looks with pity, I may almost say I subjected in tle exportation of his produce and
contempt, upon the system followed by the Cana- the importation of his goods, all of which is sure
dian-whilst in other parts of the country the 10 come out of bis pocket, lte better evidently will
Canadian is indescribably amused by the doleful his position be. In suci circumstances, little or
and awkward appearance of the old countryman, no money woild be required; so long as we can
set down upon a hundred acre wild lot, vithi his 'supply ourselves or be supplied wiliiî our own
long-billed axe attempting to cut down his first country wNiIth the various commodities which we
Irce, or expending his labour and means iii grnb- ned, a more barter business or exchange wil
bng up stumps! acconplish it ail. One dolla? circulating within

1 have made these few remarks in reference to our own territory will, in such case, represent and
the two classes of people, in order to shew, tihat go as far as fifty dollars sent to a foreign country.
the supposed superiority of the une over the other What millions would thus be saved to the country
has in fact no foundatioo whatever; for it is clear, in the single item of foreign exchange. What
Iat lthe one vithout the other could not, for gene- hundreds of thousands of pounds for banik accom-
rations to come, make this, what it is izow shortly modation-wlat tens of thousands in law costs-
destined to becone, a great farming country. al of which, as I have before stated, must now be

The phtilosopihy of farming, if I may use the' duz out of 'Ite grouna. Capitalists would soon
term, lies, in ry humble opinion, less in the fin'l, tiat stocks l manufacturing establislments
amount of crop. than in the li keeping Up" of the would be more profitable than im baiks, to whiich
land. A mati, either fron his owu expenence, or we are now contributig about 250,0001. a year I
lte experience of others, should be enabled to Il so strongly urging upon you the necessity of
judge what: work his laind can bear, in the same mpltiplyitig and varvmg the productions of our
way that lie would learn what labour bis horse is farms, and especially an immediate attention to
enabled to undergo. Ditierent soils require dif-, the dairy, I cannot lelp repeatin vhat I said a
ferent modes ofeuhivation; this every man knows;'short time ago, to a neighbour, with wvhom I vas
but every mai does not know whal these different discussing this very subject. I said I had been
modes are: and the man wio is content todrudge about twenty-two yearssheriff of a populous dis-
on as his father lias done before iini, witiout look- Itict, and whilst in the performance of my duty
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somie hundreds of mere vheat-growers had come
under my special cognizance, not a single one
who had been engaged chiefly in the dairy busi-
ness, had during te wltole of that period, to the
best of my recotection, come vithin the fangs of
the law.

It is true that we cannot perhaps at once make
tie transit.ion, from a wheat growing to a dairy
producing people; because the latter requires, nut
canly a long course of practice, but also a mental
traiuing, to whici, fron varous causes, but chiefly
from tie newness of the country, we have hither-
to been strangers; but il is time that me make a
beginning, and those who are first in the field will
be tite best off. Dairy farnming is, in fact, the
philosophy ofhusbandry. The dairy will produce
butter, cheese, beef and pork, and wili, besides
contribute materially to thie enrichment of the land
for the production of grain; whilst the mere wheat
grower nust be dependent, in a great menasure,
upon foreign manures. It is, indeed, supposed
that a stock of cattle and sheen properly hioused
and fed, vill contribute, by the production of
manure alone, a sum equal to the value of the fod-
der whicl they consume.

The subject of dairy husbandry is one of the
most interèsting, as il certainly is one of tite most
profitable, wlicL can engage lite attention of tlie

weather or fair-the attention of tlie whole hotise-
hold is directed t the "littles "--the pence ; the
pounds can take care of themselves. It is also
worthy of remark, that in lie dairy prodncinîg dis-
tricts of England, as well as Armerica, the inoral
lone of the people stands higher than ini other
parts ; arising, nu doubt, fromu tie circumstance,
tiat under snîeh a mode cf husbandiy there can be
few idle hands.

Gentlemen, let nut the drift of these observa-
tions be misconstrued to mean that the fariners of
Canada are nut tlemselves as industrious as the
farners of any other counury, but my fear is for
thé rising generation. This would perhaps be too
delicate a point for most men to touch upon; but
it happens to be wvell known to a great nunber of
those whom I am now addressing, thtat I have at
one time in my life shîared some of thte iardships
incident to the farming Iife in a nei country, and
thai 1 have laboured with my owa hands as hard
as most men. It matters little inideed, to those
who have arrivedat my years, hov the woid gets

Ion in its future course, but to our children it is ail
important-it is Iu their welfare ihat our efforts
muîst now be directed, andi il is p-inîcipally for
lteir benefit tliat an exanple of industry, pru-

denice, econoiy andi morality, is required at the
iands of theii parents.

farmer. It woul,.of course, be entirely out of I cannot siut my eyes to tlhe ftet, nor refrain
place for me, at this time, to enter into details; fromexpressing anappreiiension, that our chtildren
but I carot help referring you to the able report are in great danger; that om ouns and our daugh-
uf Mr. Cohnan, vh.om I have already mentioned; ters, from no fault oftheirs, are in danger of con-and, if evidence of the profitableness of the dairy tracting habits of idleness. It is as much our
be required, you will there find il supplied. This businjess 10 furnish employment, and constant
gentleman has shewn the clear profit of one cow employment, for the minds and hands of our
to be in the United States $18; in England $2, childrcu, as it is to find them food and raiment:
and in Holland 100 guilders, or about £10 of our whilst the one protects and invigorates the body,money per annum. .I vould refer you also, whilst the other purifies and exalts the mind.
I am upQt this subject, to our own agneultural Row many young men, and many of them
periodical, published at Toronto, and edited by our farmers' sons too, even now, in the infancy of the
worthy, talented and indefatigable Secretary, Mr. countrv, do we see, who are becoming a burthen
Bucland, for some excellent remarks and direc. to thoi~nselves and a nuisance to >the country from
tions upon this important subject. • mere idleness; and are in fact, froi early habits,

I am by no means willing to be understood, in incapable of any useful exertion. " There is
my recomendation of the dary business, and a lion in theway, I shall be slain," says the idler;
the -eneral extension of the productions of thel "The way of the slothful mati is a hedge of thorns,
smaffer produce of the farmstead, to mean that but tite way of the righteous is made plain."
these should supersede wheat and other grain, Some of you whom I am now addressing, may
but that they should be added to, or grafted on our live to see the day, when agriculture vill be
preseit system. There are noue of the native elevated as a pursuit and a profession. That
canadians or old settiers, who eau be blind to the indelatigable officer, our Superintendent of Edu-
fact, that since we have left off the growing and cation, is, I am beyond measure gratified to sec,
manufacturing of wool and flax, and have sub- bending his giant energies to, and bringing to
stituted tnothing in the place of the indoor-w'ork bear his powerfiul mind upon, the attaiment of
which they'supplied, and without which no this object, an object which can only stay or check
farmer cati prosper, that m.any hands are left idle, that rush for wealh, for office and notoriety, which
and many hours pass away unemployed, and, in amongs tLe youn men generally of lite province
conseuence, the whole expense of the farmer's e a torrent sweeping over the country, and
establshment must fall upon the clean bushels of carrying away every muoveable object in its course.
wheat alone. Only look at the NevEngianders, Whenî agriculture as -a profession shall be made
where, so far from selling, they are obliged to buy to assume that station to which it is entitled, then
lteir wheat; and where, to use the words of a the hundreds anId thousands of vonn- men who are
friend of mine from those states, the stones are so now crowding the professions', anÃT foroing their
thick tlat they are obliged to go six rods to get way into ail the avenues of trade and .pursuits of
earth enougli to cover a hill of corn ; and yet these mercantile business, will find enployment in the
people get rich. It is owing, he says, to the cir- much more useful a.s well as equally honourable
entuiance that every hand works -whether foul 'profession of agriculture.

CI91AGRICULTURE.
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But this is not the place to moralise. I must of " water courses and ditches," that tley may be
hasten on to the close of the subject, in the made to drain away the wet, which is apt to do
discussion of which the difliculty lies more in great darnage to corn." There is, inîdeed,scarcely
what I shall leave unsaid, than in that which I an end to the writings of the Romans upon agri-
shall say. culture. And it is really curious to notice how

One part of the subject, however, and wvhich their systein two thousand ycais ago, goes nearly
perhaps after ail is the most important, is the on ail fours with ours at this day ; so much so, in-
mode and manner in which our pruession eau be deed, that one is almost brouglit to doubt whether
m<st effectually assisted by the applicatien of much improvenent ini agiiculture as an art has
science. itaken place. Now will any one undertake to

Amongst many of our farmers, boti Canadian prove that there is no science in ail this?
and old country, the thcory and practice of agri-| I have made these observations in support of
culture are still studiously kept in opposition to iliose who argue that modern agriculture is not so
each olier, and foini, vhen thus unîderstood, a'very far ahead of the ancient system as many
sort of "vexed question," which n ill at times would make us believe. " There is nothing new
excite in their several advocates unseemly and under the sun," says Solomon; and this remark
unprofitable contention. ;holds as good at this day as it did thrce thousand

I arn not my self one of those who believe tlat 'years ago. The princiral difference in agricul-
there was no science in agriculture until Davy ture as an art, and indeed as foimerly practised
andlother modernclemists wrote. Althoughiwe and agi iculture as a science, and as now placed
have no accounît of the theory of agriculture : before tle vorld consists in having, by the aid of
having been taugit by the early eastern nations a knowledge of chernistry-that is, the power of
yet a steady advance in the art'is clearly discern- discovering the constituents cf bodies - been
ible in lie Old Testament, whose icuords abouînd enabled to biing the laws of nature under sub-
with descriptions and accunts of" flocks " and jection to our will, and adapting them at pleasure
"herds," cattle. shevp, and evenî their diseases, to the useful purposes of life. Of this the ancients
as well as "sheep-fole," "sialls fol ail muaiiner 'knew nothing. And that the wonderfui discove-
ofbeasts," aun the nanner in which thei pro- ries made in chemical science are one day des-
vender was prepared. Tlat tley w ere acquainitej tined tu make two grains of wheat grow where
witi the arts of the dairv is au miaiifest. " Sure- but one grew before, no reading man can any
ly," says Soloion, '-ilie chumiing of mnilk bring- longer doubt. It is true that chemistry is but of
eth forth butter." And Samuel speaks of te modern date ; there are indeed those living who
"cheese of kine." Their chief productions of may be said to have rocked the cradle cf its in-
grain veie, vheat, barley, beans, lenti'., and rye. fancy ; and it is imîimately connected wvith the
We have no reason in fact to doubt tlj thley w r practical arts, and especially with the advance-
skilful husbandmen. They plougied ani'sowed ment Of the great art Of agriculture, the most im-
muchi the saine as we do at this day. They had1 portant benefits to which must result froin its
hoes and nattocks. " On aIl hill sides." ýas study and application. In thus looking at both
the prophct," that shall be digged vith the mat- sides of this disputable ground, my desire is tu
toeck there shall not come thither the fear of briers bring the theory and the practice of agriculture a
and thorns." In Egypt they irrigated theiî lands. little nearer together. They are, in fact, insepe-
When their corn was ripe it was cit with the rable. Give me, says the common thinker, only
sickle or scythe, bound into "sheaves," threshed a little practice, and a fig for the visions of theory.
fanned and ground into flour. Science, however, is, without any doubt, the great

The Greeks, too, it is evident, improved upon source of instruclion for practice ; and it would be
the art to avery considerable extent. Xenophun just as reasonable for the man who lights the gas
who lived some hundreds of years before the lamps in our streets, to laugh at the German phie-
Christian era wrote largely upon agriculture, and sopher who discovered the use of gas, as it is for
that he thought deeply upon the subject is evident practice in general to undervalue theory.
from his vritiiigs. "No man," he says, "can be It is not yet sixty years since a Scottish noble-
a fariner until he is tauglit by experience ; obser- man gave the first hints as to the application of
vation and instruction may do much, but practice chemical science to agriculture. It is not forty
teacies many particulars which no master would years ,ince these hints were enlarged upon and
ever have thougit to remark upon." "Before we enforced by Sir IIumphrey Davy; and even to this
commence the cultivation of the soil," he obser- day, import nt as agriculture is to all men, most
ves, "we should notice what crops flouiish best rural operators proceed upon practice alone, and
upon it; and ve may even learn from the weeds are totally ignorant of many methods suggested by
it produces what crops it will best support." He 'scientific men, of cultivating the ground im a much
recommends "1 fallowing " and "frequemt plough- superior mànner.
in«." Xenoplon also recommends green plants Now, gentlemen, although I am unwilling to
tobe plougied in, and even crops tobe raised for undervalue practice, I cannot too much overvalue
the purpose; for " such," he says, "enrich. the reading. In this single suggestion-reading-
soil as much as dung." He aiso recomnim-ends not theory, lies the difflculty, and also, in my opi-
earth that bas been long under water to be put nion, the very germ cf our prosperity as farmers.
upon land to enrich it, upon scientifie principles. I have known many a person, both as farner and
He says the stubble should be left long, and burn- mechanic, labour hard and die a poor man, whilst
ed upon the land. Hlomer enforces tih necessity Ion the other hand I have known those whi ha.m
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amassed large properties with'comparatively little
physical exertion-the one was a reading man.,
the other was rot. I do not intend by this to con-
vey the idea that every fariner shouîld become a
chemist; ail I mean is, that every farmer should
keep himself constantly informed, by means of
books and papers, of all the practieal improve-
ments in his profession-not of the theory, but of
the practice of others. It is not necessary, in my
opinion, for a farmer ever to look into a book on
chemistry; let this part of the business be left to
the professional and experimental man, and let
hit give, in a popular and tangible form, the re-
salts of his labours. I can point out, with very
'little danger of being mistaken, as I travel through
the country, the farmer who reads, and the one
who does not read. This is not ail. I can shew
more than one instance in vhich farmers, of appa-
rently equal ciregmstances as to property, but un-
equal as to intelligence, the reading man in the
course of a few years becoming possessed of his
neighbour's farm, and the practical man being

ers; they give him lessons to be treasured up and
used. And it is those only, who seek to leama and
profit by these lessons, who really are intelligent
and exemplary farmers. A few, by dint of un-
wearied toil fron year to year, and by a soul-
pinching parsinony, may get money; and this
too without obsereing any lessons, excepting afew
brief ones which were imculcated by others while
they vere young. But those who stick to the old
way, through thick and thin, and for no other
reason than because it is the old way, are not good
farmers; they are little more thanl common la-
bourers, who by dint of perseverance get some
money, but little else worth having. We are not
ridiculing the old ways, but only saying they
shonld be compared with new ones. That the old
are, in many cases, the best, is undoubtedly true;
that new ways are sometimes better than old,. is
also as undoubtedly true. It is only by comparing
them, that one can satisfy himself fairly and pro-
perly which path will lead him most directly to
the desired object.

obliged to go into the back woods. The fact is, Is your con best, when planted deep in the
the man of intelligence always has been and ever sou, or when put near the surface? Does the
will be the master of the ignorant. -The natural- corfe
ly intelligent, who is necessarly also a reading the nanuie, or when you put it wholiy or iii part
and thinking man, vill adopt of his own accord in the bih? Is it best t0 make large his or
every feasible suggestion, whilst the other will H 1 t
feel indignant at the idea of receiving instruction IIow many lus upon the acre give the iargest
from any source. It is true that we have hun- crop? Is it best to plant in hills or in drills?
dreçis of what we call good farmers throughout For potatoes, is it best to spread ail the manure?
this country, who know nothing of science, but it Or vill you put it in the hiH? If in the Iiiîl, willyou
would be difficult to point out one of these, who is have it below or aboye the seed? Are his or
not a reading and a thinking man ; whilst we have drills best? Do you cut the seed or plant it whole?
thousands whose prejudices are so strong as to put Do you pu
at defiance every effort for their removal. Sucl t the suce t
men should be cautiously deait with; any attempt
to force upon them an improved system is almost sw
certain to fail. A horse in a pasture, Ori you sow it in Augus or Septern-
says an experienced agricultural writer in refer- xviiio iedn o gras ? vah your
ence to this matter, "can rarely be caught if you lyt, heer iii bpin gr fa Vyou sîmp-
approach him swinging the bridle-the emblein
of his subjugation-before his eyes; but if you go
to him, shaking ony the mesure f ots lfore safest or most profitable10hir, an onliy the oiesude your coat, lore Shall your mranure be plotughed under the sod,him, and concealiug the bridle under your coat,caoreal ae ui 'îîu xviii you, after pioughiug, puIt it on the top andyou cani generally take himn withiout dlinheulty."1you dîhcuty." hnrrow it in ? Do you find the most bunefit froni

The man who expects to make money by fnrm- it -when yon use it fresh fîom. the barn, or vhen
ing, must be a thiiking man andi he must think you let it ferment and pulverise beforu it gees
correctly, which lie cannot do without availing upon the lnd
hirmself of the experience of others, obtained either These and a tho sand éther questions are dis-
by personal inspection or by readimg. So de- piitable and correct answers to most of then you
pendent upon circumstances and varions are the must learn by observations upon your own ]and
operations of the farm, ttat unless the head is a-d the lands of your icighbours. If wiibut
capable of embraciug a multitude of muUtie in use our uxpurieuce, and our common sense, in
advance of his wurk, the farmer must inevitably connexion xvith books, we viii find the books
bu subject to constaat lusses. To be a farmer, vajuable aids.
requires, in fact, a mind schooled into every con- To conclude tiis addruss. 1 find it a duty to
ceivable mode of calculation, and it is only in as apologize for thc lengîll to which it has swelied
far as his judgment is formed tipon calcula- out. "efore I concludu, howevur, I cannot ru-
tions, fixed ptinciples and expernence, that lie viii frain from lleminding you, that upon the farmers
succeed. alone depends the prosperity of the contry-with

Exercises of the mind in reflecting upon the thein alone it rests vhether vealth or poverty shal
course of nature and the processes of cultivationare bu the inheritance of our childrun. Ah other
of vast benefit. Where the various crops in the classes of society are, comparatively indifferent
field are made matters of study, they possess a spuctators. Your responsibility, tlerefore, is
value and an interest distinct from the amount of!great, and the duty you ove to God to your coun-
muney they bring in.. Thy become oriels tead- 1 tryI and to your chidren, requires lat y exer-
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r:on.s should bc correspondingly great. And, as we
all know, that as of ourselves we can do nothing,
it is not meet or proper that I should close
witlout reference to HlM vho makelli the grass
to crown the mountains, and the valleys to smile
with the ripening corn. It is froin I. alone
iat all good things do corne. It is :i vain that

we rise up early and so late take rest, if his bles-
sinî does not accompany our exertions. li all
our efiorts to obtain a livelihood, conpetence or
wealth, especial reference must, li every step
we take, be made to GOD, whon, if we devoutly
anld reverently acknowledge in all our ways, w ill,
a. surely as lie lias promised it, direct our patls.

HOME DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The Atumnal Exhibition of this society took place
on the 17thî October, at Richmontd Hil. T'he dan

aie essential to any .nîproved sybteu of husbandry.
We can hardly think that the Richmond Hill show
afforded a fair specimen oi the neat cattle of the Home
District ; a fiact, however, has been disclosed, whicl
demands the serious attention of our farmers. A liberal
outlay iii improved stock, when under judicious direc-
tion, will always yield a profitable return.

The sheep in great measure made aimends for the in-
feriority of the cattle. This part of the show was highly
creditable; and we observed some fine specimens be-
longing to Mr. Miller, of Markham; and some rans of
superior merit, owned, we understood, by Mr. Simpson,
of Whitchurch, and Mr. William Mdiller, of Pickering,
and others whose names we did ntot ascertain. Of Swine
the number was small, but upon the whole we should
say of excellent quality, indicating a marked improve-
ment upon former years.

'.~us as xccdinly etandlit nurntg r The show ofimplemenitswias sadly mieagrIe. An irotGous nîas exceedlingly net, and the miornmgi. of the Z
show day w-as any-thing but promising; but as the plough on the Scotch principle, a subsoil plough, a set
clouds began to disperse, and the genial rays of the suno
put forth their cheering influence, a rueat itunber o rC ~~~~~~~manifestatino oepbi prtaogormcaicpteople m ere drawn to the spot, u lere there vas to be lr
seen a goodly array of cattle, sheep, pigs, grain and -ould, even in a pecuniarysense, answer their purpose.

ruthr podutios, sualy mt wlthdl n 1giîîua How different is it iu this respect amnong the Americanstother productions, usualy met %n ith att ani aicultural
Žl~i'. e wllno eneaun lugîWCourredes We notired a very ing-enious cuntrivatice for gatheritq,zLbou. We .Nill now entdea,.ous to give our readers a

Lonlcie general view of the exhibition. fruit w ith fàcility and w ithout ihjuring the trees-an in-

The horses were numerons, and, speaking generally, venion, we understocd, of Mn. -olwellof the Ordnance
they were of a useful kind, several of them possessing D
qualities of very high merit. There were some eight or
teii two-year-old colts which were stiTicierit of theni- mmittee had P
,elves to give a character to this department ci tle exhibition cf grain, roots, dairy productions &c., aid
show. A still larger number of spring colts, together we must say the display reflecîs great credit on the skill
with their dams, afforded pleasing evidence that this
important district is improving in its breeds of horses,
particularly in those best adapted to agricultural pur- to
poses. As much of our land lias now been under cul- Dew, and Watson, and we should say could scarcely
ture for a considerable period, a deep and thorough pul- be excelled ii any country. Mr. Franklin Jacques
verization of the soil is yearly becomîing an objec of se superior spring wheal, for which he obtained
greater importance. We are glad to see an incrcasng liefirstprize. The Iiidian coru, en by Capt. Shaw
disaposition among our breeders of horses to combine and 3r. R. L. Denison, could hardly be surpassed in a
adequate muscular power with quickness of motion. more sothern latitude. The swedish turnips, exhibited
We must not omit to state that the blood marcs, witlh by Mcssrs. Daîzeil ai.d Denison, were very large and
their colts, were of a character to call for high commen- me
dation. MNr. Ashford's prizes for the best and second cimens of white and yellow turnips, mangel wurlzel,
best colt and fily, from his celebrated horse " .Toung and some splendid ]elgian or field cannots, grown by
King , Alfred," were awarded to'Robert Erwin and Elias Captain Shaw, whose gigantie ptumpkins wene the wot-
Snider, both of the township of York. der cf ail beholders. The petatees were excellent, and

Of the cattle we can say but little in their praise. apparently free from disease. 0f hops there were
In this very important Jepartment, the exhibition w severalbaies, mostly cf good quality, wsich might be
iot creditable to the district. There w-as a few good made still better by cîcuner pickiîg. Butter was it

fat cattle, but the absence of the pure breeds must have abundance, und the general quality se good that tle
been strikingly obvious to the nost castal observer. judg mîîst have experieuiced no small difflculty ii
The previous state of the weather may partly account their decisions. 0 checse there w as but uttle; and as
for this; but fresh imported blood, it would appear, is te did nul taste it, ail ie can say is that others whu
nTw become essentially necessary in the district. These did pronounced im prety goed.
are roatters requiring constant attentiotm and the exer- As titis is toe furbt instance, cf the District Show
cise cf a discriminating judgment. Well brcd cattne, hetig held ot cf tie iy cf Torono, we rust
adapted to the wants and.physical, Conditions cfa country congratuit e t e Directos as pcll as tre Commit-
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tee of the Yonge Street Agricultural Society, who under- the plant; that the rerraining five or less parts had be-
took and carried out the arrangements, in conjunction fore exibted in the form of solid substances in the soil-

with the two Secretaries, Messrs. Wells and Crev, with ,one or two of which he would briefly allude to. First
to ilint, a most necessary element im the composition of

so much promptitude and ability, and, as it proved in'the strav and seed of all grain-groing plants, and
the final result, with so much success. We therefore grasses generally. The introduction of flint into the
confidently look forward to occasional meetings in other composition ofvegetables being obviously for the pur-

uitable parts of the district, in ears to comne; and pose of strengthening them, thereby enabling the stalk
p; to support the frait aid leaves ; secondly, to.ime, phos-

vhen again the exhibition shal take place in Toronto, phorts and sulphur. Although a vegetable might be
we hope and trust the citizens of all classes will be perfect in structure, and capable of bearing fruit and
more prompt and liberal in aiding the society than they flowers, yet if it did not contain these substances, it

have been for somtie time past. 0 is a truth which could serve little purpose in building up the framework
of the animals vhich fed upon it-since the bones of

quires only to be stated to be recognized, that the main animals required large quantities of lime and phospho-
source of our wealth and prosperity can be found no- rus to give them strength, while the hair always con-
where else but in our agriculture. tained a considerable quantity of sulphur. He would

W h t a anow consider the mode in which a plentiful supply ot
We have omitted to say that, at 2 o'clock, Mr. Hind, proper gases might, by art, be afforded to plants. The

of the Normal School, delivered an interesting and useful names of those gases which vegetables most required for
address on some of the applications of chemical science direct consumption were carbonie acid (the choke damp
to practical farming the substance of whch we hope to of miners), and ammonia (the gas which gives the

strong odour to spirits of hartshorn). Both these gases
lay before our readers in the present number. The lec- lexist in the atmosphere, carbonic acid to a much greater
ture was delivered 4 of doors, and consequently mauchs extent than amumonia, and that only to the extent o1
of its effect was lost. We regard the introduction of an about one part in every two thousand of the air we

address on these occasions, not on1 as new, but as an breathe. Whein plants are so far developed as to be
dng thspoccan ans eoun n e, but provided with leaves, they may obtain a large amount

exceedingly important and encouraging feature, an i we of carbonic acid from the atmosphere, but until they
hope the society will continue the piactice. It is, how-, pussess a sufficient quantity of leaves, they must obtami
ever, most desirable on several accounts that a laige'the carbonic acid and dmnonia they requite from the

ro sho iLe otan ifpsseeale fcoru th pu are oil. The question which any intelligent and curious
roomshould be obtamied, if possible, for this purpose• farmer would at once propose, the lecturer supposed,

would be, How these gases were to be furnished to the
MR. HIND'S LECTURE. soil for the use of plants ' The usual answer to that

. .question is, by manuring the soil. Manuring the soil,
(Fromt the .British Colomst.) however, was far frum being sufficient, and its ineffi-

The lecturer introduced the subject to his auditors by ciency easily explamed. ii he air we breathe there is a
asking the question, What is Agriculture? le re- certain gas possessigmost powerful and energetic pro-
marked, that forty years ago, few would have any pertes in its simple and undiluted state. The name of
hesitation in answering that question, and saying, Agri- that gas is oxygen. The tendency which this oxygen
culture is the Jrt of tillitg the soil. At the present continually exhibits is evinced in a desire to combine
day, however, men would be inclinîed to add another with everysubstance with which it cornes in contact.
void to the definition, and say, Agricupture embraces No substance as yet knowi is capable of resisting tue

the Sciente and Art ot'tilling the soil. The art of agri- influence of this gas under favourable circumstances.
culture consisted' mainly in mechanical operations for With common charcoal it unites, and forms the carbonie
improving the condition of the soil, whereas the science acid already mentioned; with iron it unites, and forms
of agriculture suggested those means which were best rust; with many metais it combines, and constitutes
adapted for raisiig the largest amount of produce ât the earths-with every substance, vegetable and animal,
least possible expense of capital, and at the same time the moment vitality is fled, the oxygen of the atmos-
were capable of continually increasing the fertility ofthe phere seizes upon its decaying elements, combines with
soi!, or at least preventing its deterioration. The lee- some of them, and ultimately causes une parts out of
tuier then adverted to the consideration of the ouirces ten to assume the form of carbonie acid, water, and
from which vegetables derive those substances which ammonia. At the saie time, therefore, that the farmer
emnter into their composition. A vegetable existed in manures the soil, he must prepare it in such a manner
two nediums, the air and the earth; from these sources that the oxygen of the atmosphere may permeate the
ail their component parts must in some way or other be sou, and accelerate the conversion of the vegetable
derivel. There were two modes, and only two, in manures he places in the sodI into carbonie acid and
whichsubstances could enter into plants, either by the ammonia. To effect that object a soil must be well
direct absorption of gases from the atmosphere, by means and deeply ploughcd to render it porous-it must be
of the leaves, or of gases and solids dissolved ii water well drained to remove stagnant water and increase its
by neans of the roots. The main object, therefore, that porosity. When thus prepared, atmospheric air and
the farmer had in view, was to prepare the soil in such consequently oxygen permeates every portion of the
a manner that certain of its component parts might be soil, and accelerates the decomposition of vegetable
susceptible of solution in water, and at an early stage matter, furnishing a plentiful supply of carbonie acid
of its development an ample supply of leaves might be and ammoria to the young plants. The time when
thirown out for the purpose of absorbing gases from.the these gases are miost required by crops is when the
aumospiere. The lecturer then proceeded to remark, seed is sown, before leaves have been thrown out. If
that from ninety-five to ninety-nine parts out of a hun- they have a plentiful supply at the early periods of their
dred of every vegetable had previously existed in the Igrowth, they wili rapidly develope leaves, and in pro-
formi of gases; that these gases had been absorbed by its, portion as their leaves are developed wilI they obtain
leaves or roots, and unler the influence of heat and light mreans of absorbing from the air additional quantities of
were prepared for the exercise of that mysterious vital that food, namely, carbonie acid, from which at least
forcè which caused tihem to enter into the structure of one-half of their substance is obtained, The farmer
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possesses means also of giving large quantities of an- operate. The decomposition of the soil may be accele-
nionia to his crops. The liquid inanure of the stables rated, and the amount of soluble minerals greatly in-
con tains much ot that substance. When urine ferments creased, by throwing some substance upon the soil
il is almost entirely converted into water, and a coin- which is capable of assisting the decay and disintegra-
pound of carbonic acid and ammonia. This compound. tion ôf vegetable and mineral substances in the soil.
called carbonate of ammonia, is soluble in water, and The elenent best adapted for effecting that object is
abore ail other manures adapted to give food to vegeta- lime. Lime not only rapidly decomposes vegetable
bes. T he drainings from stables should therefore be matter, but it combines vith some of the component
careffily preserved, thrown upon. some compost heap, parts'of clays and sand, forming substances which are
contaimng a considerable quantity of day, and then, as easily dissolved by water; if noxious compounds exist
occasion offers, strewn upon the soit. The lecturer in the soit, it wdlt couvert many of them into suitable
thein alluded to the minerai substances which enter into food for plants, or at least render them harmless. The
the composition of vegetables, such as flint, phospiorus, soil in Virginia, w'ich almost for centuries bas produced
hme, sulphur, &c. He stated that the one fact to be luxuriant crops of wheat and tobacco, is now compara-
borie in mind with relrence to ail substances which tively sterile. Ail the soluble mineral substances which
naturally exist in a solid form, was, that before they can it once contained in abundance have been abstracted
enter into the composition of vegetables, or be taken up from it, and no means adopted foraccelerating the disiim-
by Iheir mots, they must be in a state of solution in tegration of the vast store it still contains, so as to rei-
u\ ater. Water, he said, possessed the property of dis- der tlhem soluble iii water. Its fertility iî many places
solving small quantities of many mineral substances. is gradually being restored, by strewing lime upon it,
The condition, however, of bhe compound parts of the and if that course be pursued for a few years, it will
cutivated soit was generally not such as wvould permit regain its original reputation. Th lectprer then pro-
of a suificient quantity of the necessary substances to b cecedcd to advahce a Iew observations on draining. You
dissolved mu water as to produce the most favourable drain a swamp, and you convert i àto excellent pasture
development of the vegetables grown upon the soit. land; does not this practical reNlit afford a sufficient
It was possible, however, so to change the constitu- demonstration of thc influence of air upon the soit.
tion ofthe necessary substances as to aiford a sufficient Where water is stagnant, no air can penetrate the soit
supply for the use of the crops. Flint and phosphorus in which the water lies; the decay of vegetable matter
usually exist in the soit combined vith other substances, cannot be continued, and the disintegration of the sohd
which render then insoluble in water, if the oxygen of constituents of the soit is at a stand-still-only such
the air acts for some length of lime on such soils, it plants vill grow upon it as are by their nature adapted
liberates certain compounds of îlint and phosphorus, for living in a soit saturated with water. Drain such a
lime and potash, and renders them capable of being dis- soit, and in a few years it will be converted into the most
solved in water. First, therefore. oxygen must be al- luxuriant pasture land. Ail soils of whatevei character
lowed to permeate the soil, which, togetier with heat should be well drained, their temperature is thereby in-
and moisture, will prepare these mineral substances for creased, and vegetables shoot forth much earlier oni well
solution in water. Secondly, lune must be allowed for drained than oin undrained sois. The lecturer then ex-
this slow process to operate. To ploughinig and drain- pressed his opinion that draining, in this cliatie, was
m:g. another artifice must be added. to effect the desired productive of the greatest benefits, but that subsoiling
object, namely, the fallowing of land ; but in order that was an essential requisite in order that the beneficial
the land may nt.a lie idle, recourse must be had to a influence of drainimg might bp fuily exhibited. Owing
juidicious rotation of crops. The benefits resultmig from ta the long continuance of dry weather in this climate,
a proper rotation of crops, arose fron the circumstance the soit frequently became altogether deprived of sen-
of'some kinds of plants requiring less of certain substan- sible moisture, to the depth of four, five, or even six
ces to build uit iheir structure than other species.- inches; but if the soit is well drained and subsoiled, tie
Wheat, for example. must have a large amount of flint root of a vegetable vill penetrate far below the limit of
and silica, ta give lte stalk sufficient strenth lo bear dry soit, and obtain an unfailing supply of moisture,
the weight ofthe car ; and although an enormous quan- from .a source removed from the évaporatiig influence
tity of flint existed in every soit, yet it wvas not in thait of the hot suit in the summer months. Any farmer may
state whbich rendered it capable of beinz dissolved in satisfy himself of this fact, by digging perpendicularly
water. Under the influence of the amnosphere. heat and to the depth of fourteen or fifteen inches, with a sharp
ioisture, the compounds containing this ilint were spade, in the summer timne. He will find the soit dry

siowly disintegrated or broken up, allowing water to and parched for four or five inches ; but at the depth of
dissolve a portion of the required substances. Wien eiglt or ten, and below that, he will discover sulicient
crops, therefore, requiring little silica or flint were moisture for ail the purposes of the plant, aided uy the
grown upon the soil, time was given for the air and copious dews which fall at niglit.
msoisture ta prepare fresh supplies of tie necessary in- With respect ta the rotation of crops, lie woutld re-
gredient for wheat crops and corn-growing plants gener- mark that no fixed rules could be given, applicable to ail
ally. One apparent anomaly presented itself, in grow- soils ; for the constitution of soils differed so much, that
ing oats either before or after wyheat, but susceptible of while on one farm whcat miglt be grown with sumccess
easy explanation. An average crop of wheat drew every third year; on othei s it would iot be advisable ta
from one acre of soil about one hundred and eighty sow more frequently than once in every five or six
pounds of mineral substances, while a crop of oats ab- years; experience or an analysis of the soit could alore
stracted only sixty pounds of the saute minerais fron determine the precise length of the interval. It is pos-
ai equal extent of surface. So that Miree crops of oatsi sible that an abundance of nicessary substances may
look from the land, of soluble minerai substances, no exist in the soit for the supply of a crop of wheat, and
more than one crop of what. Ploughing and draining, yet.if wheat be sown, it is found to produce less than an
the lecturer observed, have mainly one object in view, average crop. How is this ta be explained ? The lail-
wiich is ta expose as much of the soit as possible ta the ure would doubtless b owing ta the peculiar chemical
influence of the atmosphere; that object is effoeted by constitution of the soit, and the nature of the crop grown
greatly increasing the porosity of thic soil, and thls pel- one, two, or eve three years before. The roots of
miting air to circulate throughi it, which it w s clover, peas, and other green crops do net decay equally

do at every change of temperature. A rotation of rapidly in ail soils ; their presence in the soit in a par-
crops allows time for the effects of these influences to tially decayed state may be detrimental ta the favour-
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able growth of wheat ; the remedy is lime. That sub- portance of the press to the agriculturist. Why should
stance will hasten their decay more rapidly, couvert not the ihrner enjoy the advantage of an inter-commu-
them into nutritious food, or render their remains harm- nication of ideas and opinions of the details on his art-.
less. Asies will have the same effect. The lecturer the most important of ail the arts ? Why should every
concluded his remarks by stating that there existed no other class in the country-the mechanics, the mer-
reason why the soil of Canada, under a judicious system chants, the religionists and politicians have their organs
of culture, should not produce as luxuriant crops as were to disseminate their views and advocate their interests,
annually attained in the mother country,-that from and the lhrmer, to w'hom the knowledge of discoveries,
thirty-five to forty-live bushels of wheat per acre might experiments and science is no less important iii his
with comparative certainty be depended upon,-but business, be without any press that lie cai call his own?
that it would require, in order to obtain such results, This should not be. The farners of Canada, if they
first, careful and deep ploughing; secondly, effectual wislh to advance in wealth and intelligence. miust sup-
draining; thirdly, a judicious rotation of crops; fourthly, port a press devoted to their interests. Science is dialy
the application of' as much farm-yard manure as would revealing somne new facts relating to agriculture,
equal in weight the crop taken from the soil; and-lastly, the knowledge of which is of the highest imnpor-
a judicious use of lime, and in some cases common sait, tance. The value of the press, when devotei tc the
especially on pasture land. It was not to be supposed. ihrnier's interests, Iras been abundanily proved by theI
he observed, that in a single lecture, the rationale of experience ofother couintries as wellasourown. futhe
agricultural procusses coid be more than hinted at.ineighbouriing Union every state has its Agrcultiral
Tiie would not permit him to mnake aniy observation paper, and sote cai boast o two or three. Cari it be
ox the rearing of cattle, or that · ratio which ouglit to possible that the farmei s of Canada West are either un-
exist between the amount of arable soil in cultivation on able or unwilling to support elliciently one journal ?
a farm, and the number of live stock which should le le hoped not. He trusted that as tliere was now but
kept upon it,-a subject in itself affording ample field one published in this section of the province, which he
for much useful discussion. believed vould bear a favourable conparison with other

publications of the sanie kind in any country, it would
be generously sustainied, not by subscriptioins alone, but

THE DINNER. by the pens of the fiarners. The agricultural papers
lthat liad been started aI different tines in Canada lad

This part af the proceedings went off exceedingly met with slight encouragement, perhaps some of them
well; the only drawback being -want of room. Mr. deserved nîo more thait they got. For his owni part he
Dalby provided a good substantial repast, for the very could say that lie had made nothing by his efforts to keep
moderate sum ofthree York shilling each. The chair up a respectable paper for the benelit ofthe class lrom

gs hich he sprung-the farmers of Canada. Il had up to
was occupied by E. W. Thomson, Esq., the President of the present tinie lbeen, not his good. but his bad fortune
the Society; and we noticed several influential indivi- to be connected with the agricultural press. But he
duals. among whom we may mention, the Hon. W. B. hoped ils great est difliculties were overcome. A gen-
Robinson, M.P.P., late Jnsetor-General, Wm. Bald- Ieman vho ,ns pr esent, and wouidhe beheved reply to

another toast, one who is emimently qualified to impart
win, Esq., who occupied the vice-chair, J. Gambie, instrucion on those points wvhich involve scientifie en-
Esq., F. Boyd, Esq., Coloqçl McLeod, H. Y. Hind, Esq., quires, as well as those exclusively practical. vas nîow
of the Normal School, R. L. Dennison, Esq., Dr. connected with and interested in the .griculurist.
Clark. Robert Cooper, Esq., Captain Shaw, &. . Those who had examiied ils pages during the present

Cc. year could judge whether it is not creditabie to our coun-
The usual loyal toasts were most heartily responded to, try and deserving of support. ile thanked the ineeting
iicluding " our noble Patron," the Governior-Geieral; for the hearty good will with which tlhey drank the toast.
Colonel McLeod responded to the Arnty and Navy. We The chairman then gave Thie 8gricultural Association
copy the followinig, with one or two additions, from a of Upper- Canada, aud connected vith the toast the name

of the Secretary, Mr. Buckland.
city cotemporary' 11fr. Bucildaul, in acknowedning the compliment,

The Press was introduced by the chairman with a begged to thank the company fo' the honour they had
few appropriate renarks. Mr. McDougall of the dgri- done him by so cordially receiving his name in connee-
oulurist being called for, replied. tion with the Provincial Association, an institution he

le said, lie supposed lie was called upon to reply to thought, if properly managed and supported, eminently
ilis toast in conscquence of his connection with the calciilated to benefit the country. Ne regretted that he
Cauadian .,gricullurist, the only agricultural journal lad donc so little for the Society, whicli was owing more
now publishied in Upper Canada. Lt was usual on oc- to a vant of opportunity than of will, and expressed his
auîons of this kind to speak f tihe mighty influence of desire to sec the institution placed upon a broad and per-
the press, of its being a powerful engine for good or for manent basis. receiving the support of ail parties. Re
cvil, &c. &c. ; bu tfew persons vho utter or listen to was glad to find that the claims of the Society had been
these trite observations, form any truc orjust conception apprecia ed and liberally responded to by the govern-
aif the real importance of, the gigaltie intience posses- ment, by a grant which would soon enable the asssocia-
sed at tle present day by that great civilizer of mari- tion to pay off its outstanding liabilities. Some com-
kind. 'Tlhink of tliose.w'onîderfut establisimensts at New plaints lad been expressed in reférence to the manage-

ori-k anid London, which issue 30 or 40,000 sheets every ment of the late exhibition ; it vas an easy thing to find
day, sending every variety of intelligence to ail parts of fault, an1 there were some defects in the Kingston
the habitable world. The new-spaper press is not only arrangements that are not likely to occur again. The
lhe organ of lte public will, but it sets it in motion, great desideratun, he thougit, to be a uniforn systerm
modifies it. and often exceutes its decrees. Ail men of management. He spoke of the zealous and disin-
wh1o exercise any influence upon the community read, terested services of the executive committee, and the
and all men are inîflueiced by wihat they read. The liberality of the city of Kingston and the Midland Dis-
press in all free countries may be said to have usurped trict in supporting the exlibition. Mr. Buckland.
île place fgoverunment. Hoiv important, then, that it thought that the society should at once publish a report
should be rigly managed. He tîhen referred to the itm- of ils proceedings. Little is known at home of the sois,
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climate and capabilities of the country-as a member
of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, he was in
the habit of seeing, wien in London, reports from the
various Agriculturl Societies in the West Indies and
our soitheri colonies, but nothing from Upper Canada,
the must inportanît colony, in its agricultural and mari-
ufactiring rc. ,uices, helonging to the British crovn.
He tioug±iht a wvell digested report, embodying facts
which might be depended upon for their veracity, vould
nuateriailly improve the character of the enigration
which annually reaches our shores.

Doneslic Manufactures %%as spoken to by the Hon.
W. B. Rebinson, who could not see why lie vas called
to speak to this toast, no man in the country having had
less to do with manutheatures than he. Mr. Gamuble un-
fortuînately iad left, or he would have donc justice to
this >ubject. The honourable gentleman avowed his
determination to exert his influence in support of native
industiy and nauiitflactures.

Tie Lecturer vas also proposed froui the chair. Mr.
Hind replied, thanking thera for the houour ihey had
done him. le expressed much satisfaction at being
able Io spend an hour in the endeavour to explain soie
of the prinîciples of the fairmer's art. He hoped he
would have the opportunity ofmeeting them on future
oirasions, wien ithe delivcry of a lecture woild become
a reular part of the proceedings. After a few other
appropriate remarks he sat down.

Tie Ladies were toasted, and Mr. Cooper returned
th<inks in a speech ,omncvwhatt aîmusing.

A few otier toasta followed, and the whole affair pas-
sed off remaikably well.

It is nov quite evident that holding the exhibition
occasionally out of the city of Toronto ivill be advanta-
geois to the societv. and, as a consequence, to the cause
of agriculture im this important district.

DEATH OF THE REV. H. COLMAN.

Mr. Colman's labours in behalf of agriculture have
been long contnued, unremîittinîg, and characterized by
intelligence of the highest order. He at one time edited
the Genesee Farner, and is well known throuîghout the
Unîited States as one of tleir best and most voluminous
writers on this subject. Ie vas appoited Agricultural
Commissioner to the State of Massachusetts, and vent
to Europe for the purpose of nakigii a survey and re-
poilt on the Agriculture of England, France, Germany,
&c. His " tour " and other works have been recently
published containing a vast fund of useful information.
Just as ho was preparing to return to his native country,
and the day befure he intended to sail death summoned
him to another scene. He died in London on the 17th
of Aiguîst, 1819. We shall borrow hereafter from his
writingrs; in the mean time we copy two or three ex-
ixacts froni his .E£uropean life ciul maiiners," which ve
find in an American paper. We will only add that Mr.
Colman was•eqaally distinguished for his benevolence
of pirit, gentle and easy malners, as he was as an agri-
cultural observer and author; wherever le wenît his
company was sought both by the upper and middle
cIdsses, and bis writings bear ample testimony that the
poor shared a large portion of his attention and. sympa-
thies, His lEs will be long felt in Europe as well as in

his native country. " The memory of the just is
blessed."

NEATNESS OF ENGLSISH WoMEN.

The neatness of the better classes of the English wo.
men is quite striking. The majority of them Wear
white stockings, without those dirty pantalets which
you see bobbing about the ankles of our women, and
they have too much good sense under an aílected modes-
ty'to let their clothes draggle in the mud ; but tley iaile
their skirts a little, and you vill see them elegantly
dressed, and walkiung through and crossing the muddiest
streets in the rain, and not a speck of dirt upon their
shoes and stockings. I vish our ladies at home could
take some lessons from them. Another thing showes
their good sense. They all, in walking, wear pattens,
or thick-soled shoes, as thick as cork shoes, or else gal-
oshes. India rubbers are not seen. They have another
practice which I greatly admire. Th-y seldom wear
false curls; but women whose hair is gray, wear it
gi ay; and seen to take as much pains with, and as much
pride in their silver locks as the younger ones do in their
auburn tresses. I have met a good manyladies in com-
pany, but I do not lind them to differ greatly Irom those
1 leil at home, among the well-educated classes. Man-
ners, however, are certainly much more a study than
with us, and upon the whole make society much more
agreeable; for they are not put on for the occasion, but
grow up with them as matter of course. Every thing
in society proceeds much more quietly than with us.
From w hat I can see the English women must be excel-
lent house-wives, as nothing can exceed the neatnàîes
and comfort of their establishîments.

AGRICULTURAL IMPIROvEMFENTS IN ENGLAND.
Eight of us were mounted by our host at half-past

eight o'clock, and off we gallopped, a sort of steeple
chase, with all the exhiliration ofla fine day. and with
capital objects in view. Our excursion was altogether
agricultural; and our first visit vas to a meadow, where
by a moveable railway, large amounts ofloam were to
be removed on to peat or beg land, and the meadow
brought into cultivation. The result of what had been
donc exhibited this as a successful and beautif*ul experi-
ment. The object was-an experiment on a very bold
scale-no other than the redemption of four thousand
acres in one body of peat and bog meadow, into arable
land; and this ail undertaken by the capital and energy
of one indivIual. On this place is the dry bed of 'an
old river, filled with rich alluvial deposits. He has ui-
dertaken to excavate this bed of mud to the extent of
eleven hundred feet in length, three hundred and sixty
feet in width, and tw2nty-eight feet in depth ; ail of
which is to be dug out and carried by railroads and cars
to the necessary distance, and spread upon bis meadows
at the rate of eight inches in depth. He accomplishes
four acres per day. This is an astonishing wortk, and
willsurely succeed, because many acres wIhich baie
already been redeemed, present the appearance of very
fine crops. The next object was several miles firiher
off, to sec the process by which the waters of a very
muddy river were made by dikes, &e, to overflow ex-
tensive tracts of land, in which there is left a deposit of
eighteen inches ofmud a year. This is calied varping,
These were, you mTay be sure, most interesting ard
valuable experiments, and prove what may be done for
land, otherwise worthless, by skill, labor and capital;
and show an extraordinary expenditure, whiclh, in the
end, fully remunerates the proprietor.

SCoTCn FtMS AND FARIMEsI.

You would be surprised at the extent of their ihrming,
Mr. Oliver, the farmer with whom I diued on Wednes.
day, pays an annual rent of more that five thousand dol-
tars for his farm, which he has on a Iese of nineteen
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years ; and Mr. Finnie, whom I mentioned, has this try and economy. I went into one field, with a large
ycar six hundred acres under the plough ; both of them, farmer, where there were nearly a hundred, principally
thougli rich men, are only tenants. The tables of some women and children, gathering grapes, and I did not
tenant farmers, who are men of wealth, are covered with see one among them, whom I shiould not have been per-
silver, and furniished with wines of the most costly fectly willing to meet at the table, or in any other
character. They took me to visit the farm of a Mr. situation.
Hope, in their neighborhood, who also is a tenant, and I visited several plain substantial farmers, and several
who has ainde a fortune of sixty thousand dollars by of the old nobility. They do not live in the same splen-
farmmng. I never saw cultivation so fine as his farm, dour as the English; they have not so mainy horses and
and the extent of his cultivation is absolutely immense. carriages and servants; but they live elegantly. Their
The farmers here are what we should call gentlemen- houses are most comfortable, and their tables aie co% ei
farmers. They never do the slightest work of any kind with more luxuries than I almost ever before saw
themselves ; but, then, they are thoroughly acquainted brouglt together in the same abundance.
with their business, and make it as much a matter of
calculation and study as any professional man or mer-
cliant does his business. They have none of their la-
borers in their hoses, and, in most cases, the laborers DFATII OF THOMAS BATES, ESQ.
provide for themselves. You would be surprised to This celebrated English Agricuhurist is no more.-
find how poorly they live; at least, we should think it . . .
so. They have oatmcal porridge and skim milk for le departed this life at his old residence Kirkleaniigton,
breakfast; bread and potatoes for dinner, with beer; and Yorkshire, after a short illness, on the 26th of July last,
porridge again at nîight. They cook their porridge for Mr. Bates has beei well k-nown in the agricultural
themselves, an<l, I was going to add, do their own wash- w f

Sworld for more than hall a century, aud as vid y
4~.AV -11 Jil 1IA U 1L il A jII:I Aihli .' L Ir

cRoPS IN ENGLAND.
In New England you hear nothing of the crops; in

England you hear scarcely any thing else. In the
Umîted States there is no dread, and not even a thouAght
of a famine. lI England the population increases at
the rate of more than four hundred thousand per year;
tha* is, more than the % hole popîulation of the city ai
New York; and how they are to be fed becomes a mat-
ter of great concern to every one. In England, like-
wise, the incomies of most of the people are limited, and
they live up to them. They have no extra resources.
They confine themselves to one business or pursuit ; and
if that fails, or the profits are diminished, they are re-
duced to hardships and distress. The price of bread af-
fects the price ofalmost every thing else, and therefore
beconies a matter of universal solicitude.

TIIE FRENCHi FARMERS.

eseee as an) onoura e an uprg t man. any o
Our readers, especially those from the old country, are
well aware that Mr. Bates held through a long life a
prominent and vell sustained position as a scientiic
breeder, especially in the department of short horn cat-
tie--his extensive herd bein ditinguished for purity
of blood and the most perfect combination of the charac-
teristie points and qualities of that celebrated breed.-
The world renowned reputation of his Duchess herd of
short borns needs nio advocacy at our hands. That blood
has been known for years both in Canada and the United
States. iMr. Vail of Troy, and Mr. Sherwood of Au-
burii, may be instanced as possessing it ; and among
ourselves we may mention the Hon. Adam Fergusson,
and Mr. John Wetenhall; and we mav ist call the at-

I was in the midst of the land of grapes, travelling for tention af aur readers ta a tetter on this subjectfrom the
miles and miles, and day after day, through vineyards gentleman tîîat appeared ii aur last aumber.
loaded with their products, and seein!r hunîdreds and former g
huidreds of men, and women, and children, gathering
the most abundant harvest which has been known for
years. I have never seen, so far asthey have come un- PLOUGHING, &c.--Friend Holmes:-ome days since,
der ny observation, a more civil, clean, well-dressed, I had the pleasure of a few hours' ride in tie cars, with
happy set of people than the French peasantry, with that Prince of Agriculturists, the Hon H. L. Ellsworth,
scarcely an exception; and they contrast most strongly, of Fayette, Indiana. I was not only amused but
in this respect, with the English and Scotch. I seldom nmuch instructed by bis conversation, and the information
went ainong a field of laborers in England or Scotland, imparted-one piece of which, I give you for the benefit
especially if they were women, without some coarse of your friend, " a Down East Farmer," and others who
joke, or indecent terms; and-seldom without being soli- may wish to adopt the most economical method of
cited for someth'ng " to drink your honor's health .» ploughing. Mr. Ellsworth, by attaching the plow-beam
and never, especially in Scotland, without finding the'm to an axle of a pair of low wheels, in such a manner as
sallow, haggard, bare-footed, ragged and dirty. In to keep the colter perpendicular, is enabled to entirely
France it is the reverse; they are vell elad, vith caps dispense with the service of a plowman. And as one ofthe
as white as snow, or neat handkerchiefs tied around wheels or one of the cattle may be made to go on the fur-
their heads; the men with neat blouses or frocks, and row, a mere lad can drive the team-a saving of labor of
good hats. I have scarcely ever seen a bare-footed or a great importance to a man who frequently has ten
bare-legged woman in France; lét them be doing what: plows, or more, in the field. If one plow can be con-
they will, they are always tidy; the address even of nected with the axie, why not two ? Enlarge the team
tIse poorest (I (lo not at all exaggerate) is as polite as and save the labor of another teamster.
t hat Of the best people you find in a city; and so far This is the gentleman who, this year, raised a thousahd
from ever solicitimg money, they have repulsed it in acres of corn, which will average quite fifty bushels per
repeated instances, wvhen, for some little service, I have acre. He has now in the field, twelve hundred hogs,
of fred sone compensation. Count de Gourcy told nie eating it up, fattening themsehe, and preparing the land
again and again. that even the most humble of them I for wheat. The next season, he wili put one htndred
w uuld consider it as an offence to have it offered to theni. acres into flax seed. His crop this year produced him
I do not believe there ever was a happier peasantry seventeen bushels of seed per acre. . It would seen that
tihai the French; drunkenness is entirely unknown his method of plowing might be adopted on much of the

among theni; and they are pre-eminent fortheir indus- lands in Maine.-Maine Farmer.
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THE PLOUGH. lorc. Tie plough insi aise perform ils work per-
NO. li.fectly, anci if anything is Io bc sacrificcd, il is better to
NO 11.eilplo y more power Ithan to plough the ground badly.

In the first and third numbers of the .ggricullurist, we Aller having ascertained the neccanical principloswlîâ
made some rnemarkson theplough, relatinug chicoly to its bay ai1 ds
aistory and construction, witli a glance at the nature cion the orio the puda aslerve lnhitor ýdifliirent souls anti difFerent weather, and thus we may
and extent of the improvenents to which it has been be led to observe ail tie circumstances which attend ils
subjected in modern timues. We intended to have con- open lion, and correct any nistakes which an erroncous
tinued the subject in the successive miuumbers, until ail tlheory miglt have mai a in

I iny attempis have beenmaet seaith
the important points had been considered. But in con-lexact curve which the turn-furrow should have to per-
sqtuence of tie great fire of last April, which destroyediforai the work well, and nt le sanie time Io produce
tile oilice ofour publishers, and consunied several of ur Ie toast resistance. Toue rifficulty of flic probiem lies
books and p'pers, and the culs Nvhicli we had prepared ýi dotcrmimng the data, or principies on Nvhich the

1 investigation is founideti; anid thiese are s0 varions fliat
for lte illustration of this subject, it was dropped. il is iiot surprising liat no very saiisfactory conclusion
Looking back to Ihe conclusion of our observations, inies yet been obminet. We vilt make an attempt ai a
No. 3 of thesoltion from a simple xanation of the motion to be

ot' he /l~'icmllmrit, w futi t satei tnt prodîucot iii tire portion otf earth to be turneti, wvhich Nve
iall p:occed to consider tlie scientific principles whiiich CL 1 t urrow-stice. We shah suppose this separated
it (lie plough) is supposed to involve, and in accord- ifrom fle adjacent soit by tli vertical eut otic coulter,
ancewith which itsform is rgulatam st ourselves."an, at thesame ime, from subsoil by te horizotal
We therefore have procured the necessary culs a second cit of the share: a section of the suce, by a plane attini, ii odorto ultt ibs pomie. Vo iad right angles te flie linre of flice ploughing, vili bo a parai-
time, in order to fuil this promise. We had in view, lelogra n A B D C flecticpth, A C, being tle thicknebg
w'hen ve began the subject,an examination of ihe prin-
ciples an variofs oodes oTh ploughhierg, as wefl as wrpe
clcutactlr ay d n construction of tli ensipleniett ; but as thiis
is a very important branei of p t o h subjeot, and ns hger

Ahafe have sotethinae tt say upon it in conmnection witp
beba Provincial Exhibition od next year, alvt defer te wx-

presoiopa oftour views upocr plouamhing unsil tke gew no b n

our second volume. of the slice, and A B its width. Confmiing our attention
Thue following remaarks and illustrations arc thé bèst to tiis section of the slice, the object is to move il fromt

ils position, A B D C, as cut off by the coulter andwve have met with on the principles of thle plough. We .hare, to that of b/ d' c' a', where it is inclined at an
find then in the" Farmer's Dictionary," beiig copied, angle of 450 to the horizontal line, the surface A B
we believe, fron a work by the Rev. W. Rham. an ( a'), being laid on the slice previously turned over, so
Englih agricultural writer of hiigh standing. The re- is to bury the grass or weeds which might be rooted

mak ae0 ethere, exposing the roots to the sun and air. The more
marks are so clear and so much to the purpose that we uniformly this motion is produced, and the more regu-
insert them without comment. larly the successive sections' follow each other, the ees

The mould-board of a modern plough, says this power wtill b required to turn over the whole shce.
writer, is either fixed oit one side, or madte tb h 1moion of C D round the point D inust therefore be
shifted from one side to the other, or there are two uform. If the turn-furrow is horizontal at the point
mould-boards. In tlie first case, one hall the furrow where it joins the share, and of the same width as the
shes lie on one side, anti hal' oin the other. and there isfurrow shce, it wil side under the slice; and if the ver-
of necessity a double furrow where they join. When it ical sections of ils upper surathe, ai equal distances
is desirable that the surface should b'e quite flat, and thle fo the share, are imnced at angles regularly mncreas-
*lrrow-slices all in one direction, tlie mould-board must umug with thiscdistance tilt it arrives at thle perpendicular,

be shifted at every turn, and a plough which admits of t urn-furrow will, as it advances, turn the shee trom
this is calted a turn-wrest plough, or there must be two a horizontal to a perpendicular position; the section of
boards. The form of the turn-furrow is of material it will then be D a b. The inclination of the section
iportance, for on this depends mnot only the performance of the turn-furrow must now be to the other side, form-
of the work, but also the lightness of iteo draught. ing a obtuse angle with the section of the sole, tuntît it

When we follow a plouh workin in a mellow soi hs pushed the shce over at the required inclination of
vhiZi sligh a 1 iep45o, which theory and experience have shown to be thewiat ine1y adheres to the plough, he often perceivei best adapted to expose the greatest surface to the action

that, mstead of being turned aside, the earth is carried 'fthe atmosphere.and likewise to form the most regularforward, and only thIls off when the accumulation of it furrows for the receptionu of the seed, which the harrowbeýcom%-es hieavy enough to overcomne the adhiesion. It Ican then most readil'ury.does not slide off fron the mould-board itself, but sepa- The surface of tIis turn-furrow is enrved in therates from the earth which adheres to the latter; thus fora of the spiral thread of a screw, such as would bshewitg that the shape is defective, and giving goode
hunts ior its improveiment. But as the saune plough will A
sometimes turn over the same earth better when it is_
cither drier or moister, it is very difficult to determine, E
by experiment only, what may, on the whole, be the
best sihape. A little reflection and the application of 
scientific principles may greatily assist us bore. It is
not sufficient, however, to find the curve which will
make the plough go through the ground with the least
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generated by a line moved uniformly forward in a direc- witli diat lno. If the suce werc a solidsubstance, this
tion ut right angles to its length, while it revolved uni- lino, E K, woul ho al that is rcçuired to turn il in ils
formly round onie of ils extremities. Thisi surface is proper position; but as the sou is gencrally loose, and
easily constructed mechanically, thus: take a roclangular would crumblo to piéces, a support must ho givon toit
parallelogram, A B C D, of the width of nine inches, or hy a surface at Icast as %vide as tho suce. This surface
as wide as the intended furrow, and of a ength equal t is generatcd by drawing lnes from diffrcnt parts f
four times.the width. Bisect B C in E, and D C in F; NO nt right angles 10 this une, and meeting the ino
at F raise a perrendicular F G to the plane of the rec- K E. These linos will be t diffrcnt angles 10 the
tangle, and make it equal to C E. Join E G and pro-
duce it to K, making F K equal to F E. Join K . Iorizontal Plan of e Plough.
Draw from every point in C D lines at right angles to
C D, meeting the line E K in different points: these
lines will form the required surface. The line K.D will
be found inclined 450 to the horizon, at the angle K D
H, which is the inclination at which the furrow-slice is
most advantageonsly laid. To those who are not fami-
liar with solid geomîetry, these linos may be easily ex-
hibited, by neans of a wire inserted at E, and bent at a
right angle ut K, inserting the bent portion into the

A B, Bs Sole. C, the Fin. ow C th bottom tf the Tur-
A a furrow.

K horizon, nearly horizontal at C, owhrE the fin of the
point begins, perpGndiculbr ut F, and at 450 p yond i

D at D. The curve thus gcneratod wili ho founid to tu rn
VI over souls of a moderate tenaciîy very perfeclly. Il' it

is vory light, the surface may ho formed my arcs of cir-hoard A B C D t D, ao that it wilp e inclined 45e ai clos wih a considerabl diamter, th concave part
D, lyinrg in the direction of E K. Cure must ho taken upward; if it is very tenacios, th convex part o the
that G F o equal to C E, ani perpewdicular it the arches may lie up siard. Thus ahe surface ay th

oprd. variper without altering the filxd liner B K. Tho an-
lt is evident that, as the plougi moves on, a iarticlo nexed figures wil explain this. The distance of the

at E will slide along the Uino E K, hecome at G perwbn- perpendicular F G from tho fin of the shre may alsoae
dicular to the botiorn of the turni-tiurrow, whiclî shonld varied, either lengthening or shortenin the turnfurrow
lie paradlé to the sole, and at K ho ut an antgle of 450 as experience may show to h most advaetageous.

Sections of the tltree différent TurK-furrows, ut différent distances [rom te leeo.

A plough has lutel), lico construicted on this prin , handle or stilt is sufficient; but tvbore somo force is
ciple; it promises to roalize the expectations formd of occasionally required to prevent stones or other obsta-
it. In soils of a loose, mellow nature, il answers corn- Jcles fron turning the plough out of lis course, twO stilts
pletely, and does the w'ork more perfecly than any are nost convenient, placed at a more obtuse angle
other plougu. It unites the parallelismn of ihe sole-and with the solo of the plough.
bloitom o" the turu-fürrow of the Flemnish plough with The force required tho drae a plaugh depends ot
the iniproved shape of thxe turn-furroo. By adopting only on the nature of the soil, hut aso on the shape of
the variations in the shape of the turni-furrow which w-e the piough, and especiully on the position of'its different
have suggested,.tliis plough may ho adapted to axy soil, parts with respect to each other, so that they do cot
and he used with or withoup wwiiros. counterat eacli other.

Ploughs were formorly made of wood, having those If a plough bere drarn in the direction of the sole
pts covered with iron where the greatost lriction the oliqui y of the turn-furrow would cause i Th un
takes place, the share and couilter only heing of iron, towards ono side, and it 'would require a considerabie
but i consequence of the grenier facility of casting force to kreep it straight. In order to prevent this, the
iron in moderp times, most of the parts are now made lino of draught is plced at an angle, which varies wibh
of this notai. The boum and stiits are stili usualvy of that of the turn-furrow and the force required t push
wood, hut evon these are now sorrehimes made of the furrow-slice over. To adjust this angle, so as to
wrolghî iroa tnd cast iron. The advantages of iron are cause the plough to keep in the intended lino, there us a
ils duraSility and the smaller friction i occasions when contriance ut the endfof the boum ho change the posi-
once polished by use. The inconveniences are the ad- tion of the ring, by which the ýlough i drawn to the
ditionai eight a the instrument, and consequent right or left of the lino of the bean, and nother y
greut;r friction of the sole. thecent experiments have which it may le raised or lowered, n nost ploughs
proved this to ie greater than moas generally s hedn the boum, having been originally set ut a small angle,
A great improvement hu s heen introduce by making with the sole towrds the riglît, h. an arch of wood or
bhe points of the shares of cast iron, ich, by a mode iro at the end. The end of this iron, which is calle a
of castin the lower surface on a plate of met apt i don or tev a soi t pro on the
one surface nch haprder than the ther; nd as the oblong curve which tminates lly on which un iron ring
softer surface ears more rapidly, a sharp edge ta is hung ut different heights. B these contrivances the

uways presorved. plougse mayo e drawn fron a point on either side of the
The stilts of the plough are mosttil c w sud. Where bh , and higher or lowr, as maylierequired. When

th sou isr light and crumbling without stones, a single hse plough t found ho take too mulend, as ploughrea
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say, thal is, tends ta increase the widih of the slice eut
oit by the coulter, the bridle is shited ta tlie left by
tmovilng ithe pin into another haie; when it goes out of
to /and. as it is called, iliat is, diminishes the width of

tht furrow-slice, the pin is moved a hole or two ta tie
riglit, until the plough bas no tendenry ta deviate ta
e'her sida. If it inclines ta rise out ai flic ground, the
rmr id; shited in the iron bridle, and placed in a book or
nldoeh higlher up; if, on tuhe contrary, it dips too deep,
lie ring is booked lower. Thus a plough may be made
1-i .o snaight and at a regular depth, without any more
trce being applied ta the stilts thian is required ta colin-
terae' inequalities in the land, or accidental obstacles,
s-j,'h as stones or roos, which miglit throw the plough
wtt of the ground. When the soil is ofi nequal texture,
i is u'thl to have a smiall wheel connectcd with the
f.no pari of t beam, soas ta prevent ifs dipping down-
waîr. whiichî would require a grcat pressure on lie
s . ta keep the point of the share up, and thus increase
i he frictiin of the sale on flic grounti, and. conscquently,
Ile laou of hein horses. Il lthe Rutlaid plough, two
.% icces ace contnected with the beam, ane of % hich runs
in the furrovI ta the riglit, a'nd the allier on the un-
plougled -oil to tlie left. When the plough has been
well arijusted, and the larger wheel ruis in tIhe angle of
the fur row, it acts as a nuage ta regulate the width of
ltle 4lce. as well as its depth; in very uitibrmî soils
without stones, the plough, wl en set l the proper

'direction, wiil malke a very straigit and even iturrow,
parallei to the ane in w'hich lthe wbeel runs, without any
persen- holding the stilts; sa that all Iliat is required is
to turn the plouglh at the end of each furrow, and set it
int the proper hne ta forta the cnext. As this admits
of a very correct adjustment, no unnecessary force is
required ta draw the plough, and hence this plougli
apnears ta be the easiest for the horses ; and if the'
vleels are not very heavy, and the ploungh is of a good

tonan, it certainly requires less pow'er to move it thai
mnany whichare withiout wheels. There are saie ve
irregidar and stony soils, where a conimon swing-plonto i
can scarcely be kept steady without the hielp of whees,
and where it would not be sa convenient ta have the
beata fixed on the wheels. Il this case, a separate car-
riage is necessary, that the ploughmani may have a
fu!crumuon which he can raise bis plough, or turn it ta
either side ta avoid any considerable stone or ather ob-
stacle. As a general rule, it may be safely asserted
that a slight but strong swing-plough,. in the hands of a
clever ploughman-with oie wheel in particular soils,
but, in general, without any wbeel-will effect its pur-
pose with the greatest precision. and the least exertion
of the horses drawing it. Theory and practice agree in
this; and if any expeniments appear ta throw a doubt
upon it, we shall probably tind some circumstances
which have influenced the result, when wheel-ploughs
have appeared ta require the least power of draught.
But wheels have one advantage-they will enable an
iierior ploughman ta make better work than lie could
possibly do without thema; and that, too, with less
labour to tIe horses, because, from lis want of skill, the
swing-plough wo:ld be continually subject ta sudden
deviations, requirimg hima ta use bis strength ta counter-
act thema; and each exeltion of the plougiman adds ta
tlie labour of the horses.

The numbers in the following table show the com-
parative draught of the same ploughs in different soils;
they are frot Mrn. Pusey's experiments:

Trial 1. Sanay fam..........174 stone.
2. Clay loa..........47t 4
3. Leamy sand ........ .. ý 4&

64. ctogoci.....3'
5 5, Clay loam....... : 2

" 6. Moory soit...........20 "

" Without entering into any comparison of ploughs
differently constructed, it is evident tbat the shape of

the plough must vary with the nature afi te soil which it
is ta turn up. A light soil must be shovelled up; a mellow
one may be turned over vith any kind of mould-board;
a very stiff, tenacious soil, which adheres ta any surlace
pressed against it, vill be more easily turned over by a
tew points of contact which do not allow of adhesion.
IIence the point and turr.-furrow have been made of ail
imaginable shapes, and while one mari contends for a
very concave form, unother will admit of nothing ivhich
is-not very convex. That plough will, io doubt, have
the Icast draught which is best suited ta the soil which
it lias ta move. The ligliter the plough is, consistently
with suificient strength, the less drauglit it requires, al
ather circumnstances remaining the same. Lightness
and strengvth combined are, consequently, great advan-
lages, andifa very light plough does ils work as welil
as a heavier, there can be no doubt that it is preferable.
Durability is nothing compared with tle saving of one
horse in three ; it is cheaper ta have a new plough every
year than ta keep an additional horse all lle year. Il a
vooden plough is found ta be more easily moved than an

iron one, there can bc io doubt which should be pre-
ferred.

A MUNIFICENT PROPOSAL.
We learn from the Journal of .Education, that the

Chiel' Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada, has
received a communication fromn a gentleman in England,
generously offbring a special sum of money, ta be
placed at Dr. Ryerson's disposal, for the noble purpose
af opening 500 new schools in the western portion of the
province, "for a sound religious and scientific educa-
tion." Agriculture, it is suggestced, should forni a part
of the routine of study ta be pursued in those schools.
Sincerely do we hope, that so valuable and patriotic an
abject may be realised. If we were ta onter upon a
tour of agitation, our motta should be, EDUICATE,
EDUCTE, EDUCATr.. For upon "a sound religious
and scientific education" depend alike the happiness of
individuals and the prosperity and safety of the state.

FIFE'S SPRING WHEAT.
Otonabee, Colborne District.

To the Editors of theAgriculturist.
MESSRS. EDrrons,-One of our farners having been

so fortunate as ta introduce a new cind of wheat into
this township, of which a brief notice vas given in the
Cobourg Star, 12 nionths ago ; I trust a more full ac-
caunt of it may not be unacceptable ta your readers,
as frota its tendency ta resist the effects of rust, and its
adaptation ta low black soils; it requires only to bc known
ta be extensively cultivated and highly valued.

Eigit years aga Mr. David Fifehavingafriend about
ta revisit Scotland, requested if an opportunity occurred,
that lie would forward to this country a small quantity
of wbeat from some of the northern ports of Europe.
On landing -at Glasgow he found a vessel discharging a
cargo from Dantzic ; having procured a portion, he sent
it ta Mr. Fife, who sowed it the spring following, c'd
it came up various kinds, as might be expected, and the
whole was affected by rust, except this variety, of
which there was but five cars, and two of them were
destroyed by cattle, yet froma the remaining three ears
he raised the third year half a bushel ; from the pro-
duce of this he suppiied some of bis friends with a fiew
bushels, and it began to be noted for not rusting, and one
persan had twenty-eight bushels froma one buîshel sown.
Next year the Agricultural Society introduced the Club
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ivheat as a chan:te of seed, which being sown along side of esqueness. As at Buffalo, the cattile were placed in a
the ne.w wheat in many instances, and the former being grove. where they were protected from the scorching
rusted so as tu be worthless, while the latter was not ite heat of the sun. The general arrangemeint of the clases
least injured ; so established became ils superiority that was very cntvenient, and does much credit to 31essrs.
last spring the Agricultural Society thouaght it advisable Sotham & Fuller. who had charge of this department.-
ta purchase 261) bushels to distribute amongst ils mem- Stails were provided un the groudti for about sevenlty
bers, rather than il should be takten out of the township. horses, but trom lite great number exhibited, it was irn-
and the principal holder of the wheat retusing to take possible to accommodate in this way but a small pro-
less than two dollars a bushel for it, that price vas portion of the whole.
given by the Sciely, and many bushels were sold to We have only room at present for the following no-
the neighbouring tovnships ai the same rate, miiany ices:
people applying for it in vain. Oi Horses there were fine specimens of the diffetrent

It is rather a late kind of wheat being 8 or 10 days classes; bot as the writer was closely engaged ini other
behind the Chab or Siberian, if sown at the saine time, departnients, he had iot an opportunity ot seeinig all the
and this scorching summer has not suited it so well on animais exhibited.
dry soils, but on low black-ash swales atdti any similr Tite Cattle were more numerous, and in gereral of
place. not too wet for wheat to vegetate, it succeeds better quality tian have ever before been otrcie. at our
well, and its bright yellow appearance confirns the ap- shows. Tlie greatest display was by the Devous. The
plication of " The Golden Grain" so often applied to short-horns were better. on the violc, thain at outr
wheat, though perhaps some of your readers may think shows for several ycars past. Comparing the diffetret
tlat the price paid for it gives it a better claim to that classes, we tinîîk ithe Herefords and Devons were more
title. evenly goodi tian the Short-horns, though among the fat-

A sample of the vheat .zhown by Mr. James Fife ob. ter there were some splendid animals.
tained a prize at the Provincial Exhibition last year, The fat cattle were numrerous, and general!y excel-
and aspecimen willaccompanv thisletter, toetherwith lent. A fine pair of Durham oxen, five vears old,
an advertisement, whicht, by your giving publicity to, weighing 5.000 lbs., were slownt by Mr. Siteldon of
will oblige &ennett, Cavuga counlty; a fine pair of the samle breed

Your obt. Servant, were offered by 3%r. Rione of Mount Morris, who also
HENRY B.4wBEL, exhibited two rem..rkablv fat cows, nearly full blood

Sec. Olonabec 4 I1shlipliodel .1gr. Sociely. Durhams. -%r. Leach,ofEnaton, Madison coigny. show.
October 12th, 1849. ed a very file cow, four years old, weighing 2100 lbs., a

[A sample of this wheat may be seen at our office. cross of the Duirham, and a pair of large oxen. Mr.
ay Nowlan, of &nett. showed a pair of cross-bretd Dur-

It seems to be pure, and the quality is good. Fromihms, six years old, veighing 5236-v&y fat. Mr.
what we have heard in different quarters, we consider it Doty, of Wyoming cninty, showeid a very large pair of
well deserving the attention of whieat-growers, particu- red oxen, one of which vas a very ire animal. A three

lay Cuch a vyear old Durham heifer, offered by Mr. Barber. of Cort-
larly such as have low or wet land.-EiTron AGR. landville, altracted much and deserved commendation.

She is an inimal of uincommon symmetry, and vas tnot
excelled in the essential qualities of a gracier by any

STATE FAIR AT Syn.-.cusE.-The Nanth Animal animal oit the grounds.
Show and Fair of the New-York State Agricultural ,o- Sheep of all classes were well represd0ted.
ciety took place at Syracuse. oit the 11th, 12th, and 13th The show of Swine, though better titan that of some
ot September. Considered as a vhole, th display may years. was not equal to the best.
be said to have surpassed those of former years. The Dairy Products were less in quantity than at Buffalo;
people were out ei a.iasse; the ttîtniber which entered but Ihe display was, notwithstanding, creditable in ex-
the show-groutnds could not have been less than sixty- tent; and we learn from the committee haviig charge
five lo seventy thousand. of this department, that the quality of the butter and

The receipts for tickets and memberships, were eight cheese was generally excellent. We observetd that
thousand fifty-ftve dollars and fifty-live cents. The as- there was considerable competition from the principal
sembiage was gathered chiefly from our own State, dairy districts in this state, and there were several sam-
though there were thousatis from the various sister ples of cheese from Ohio.
States, from Maine to Texas, and from the Canadas. The Implemîent Departmnent was admirably filled,

This association is evidently exerting an important forming a display exceeding anything of the kind which
iifluentc-an influence ivhich is not only felt through- we have ever before seen.
out the vhole of our ovn country, but is even affectin" The Plowing Match was contested by eighteen teams.
our national relations. It is opening and cultivating an The writer wvas not present at the match, but from
aequaintance abroad, which cannot fail to be favorable having seen the ground after the work was donc, is ena-
to the promtion of peace, and a proper regard for our bled to say that it was done in a nanner superior to
character as a people. At home, its anual exhibitions that of any he ias before witnessed at the matches under
arc justly looked uiton as the most importantgatherings the auspices of the society.
of our citizens. On these occasions, men of all sects "Medmnics' Hall" was filled with a multitude of
and parties mingle harmoniously together, mutually articles, to notice ail of which would require much more
ardent for the advancement of -. common object-the space titan we cati spare. We noticed a "l Pairy Steam-
real prosperity of the country. Here friendships are er" for warming and hiating milk ii .cheese-dairies.--
formed by vhich party and personal animosities are Certificates in i elation to its operation stated that stearr
worn away, and the people are brought to look, unbias- sufficient for warming the milk of sixty cows cati be got
ed, at those principles wvhich concern their welfare. up in thirty minutes. It appears to be a useful article.

The shiow-grounds were well situated. They were It was exhibited by J. H. Bushnell, Utica.
on a bill of sufficient elevation to give a fine view of the In the Fruit and Floral Department, the display was
surrounding country, embracing an area of twenty-five less extensive than in some former years, especially in
to thirty miles. The field, which contained upwards of flowers, which, from lte unprecedented drouth which
twenty acres, had some inequality of surface, but noti has prevailtd in the central and western portions of lthe
more, perhaps, than was favorable to general pictur- state, have not developed themselves in their usual per-
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feetion. The size and quality ofthe fruits, too, have been VALUE OF SIRUNC WIIEAT.-We call attention ro
afelctel by the sane cause. Stil the fruits exhibited, the fbllowing table of the relative value of shrunk wheat,
were nostly of a good quality and fine appearance. and think it nay be useful to those of our readers who

The ./ddress by Prof. Johiston was listened to by a have that kind. The qt.antity of shrunk wheat in the
verv !arge audience, and was recei cd i ith much ap- country renders the adoption of somefaîir sctle m:cessary
probation. The subject-natter consisted of two princi- as a stamdard. Much useless altercation may thus be
pal divisions. The iirst, enbracing a generai view of saved when the scales of wheat are made.
the a.ttritlure of the diffierenit cutiiti ies of Europe ; and . Th ilces ofZanesvie and other partsof the Musk-he~ wnid a brif exposition ol the pI iinciples of agi icul-- ngum Valley, iii iuew of the depreciated qiuaility o tlie
tnre and its connection with the sciences. It w.s a vheat crop the present year, ha e published the follow-
doeumient of eonsiderable length, and occupied upwards ing scale of pneus by which they wil be goverued in
ofan liur inI the delivery ; bat the deep interest mani- .purchasig. They say
fotd by the people in the begimliiing was m'aintaind "The scale of prices vill vary as the standard price
to the lit, a'; was indicated by the hearty cheers which of good wheat varies in the market. It is manifestly the
grt'ed the speaker at the close. Il a word, it may be interest of the lhrmer uider this arrangement, to render
s.nd liat the ligh reputation which Prof. Johnston had hlis whieat cean and as free froi dirt as possible, for as
a 3i1e m aong our people, tirough his wiin %vgs, was he increases the weight he also increases the price.
fuly 'ppored liy hie address; and we caniot but flat- Wheat weighing belowu fifty pounds to the bushel may be

tr ourselives that the impresioins by the first acquaii- purchased as the buyer and the seller can agree about
LOrce have been nmutually favourable. price and quality.

Anug he distintguished visitors at the fair, were " Assuming that cleaned wheat weighing 58.59, and
-. -ienry Clay of Ken tucky, Vice-Presideit Fili- 60 lbs. to hie btushel is worth 75e. per bushel, wheat

tuir. Gov. Fisih, Ex-Gov. Marcy and Lieut. Gov. weighing57 lbs. would be worth............7 cents
Pa'unrson. Hlon. Frs. Granger of New York, Genî. Wool, ' 56 " ". ........ 69 "
Hoi. Mir. Clingiman, M. C.. fron North Caroliia, lion. " ) 5 " "
H. I. Ellsworli of lidiana, aud tiumerous delegates fron 54 " " . ..... 62 
lb, Canadas and the Agricultural Associations of the " 53 " " ......... 58

dii.erenit states of the Um1o.--.1 bany 0ut. "3 52 " ". . .... 53 "
51 ". ". ............ 48 "

ST'rE oF vnE CItoPs IN TIrE OTTAWA DisTRICT " 0 5 " " · · · · · · ·42
FoR 1849. Il For white wheat, 10 per cent, additional will be al

F urom he Reprt of the Ottain District .Agricultural loed on Ile above prices."

Society. It will be seen fron the above scale that wheat weigh-
Mr. PREs-ET,-Agreeably to your request we i i below fifty-four poulids to the bushel depreciates

send you a brief ieport of the general state 01 the erops iom the staitdard piice im greater proportion, owing to
fitrou~buut the country that we have travelledi. the fact that flour cinot bu made froin these inlerior

The uly .own wiiet us more tran an average crop • gualities of whcat that w ill pass inspection as super-
bu the late sown rather less. The latter, theough not in) ime.. "-Ohio Cultivator.
rior in quality,-will probably yield from 20 to 30 per cent.
less iii ulk. Peas are scarcely an avenage, though we KEVXFN IIENs.-Mr, J. M. Mason, of Orwel, Vt.,saw simie excellent sanples. In general they have been tusually wirters two huudred liens. His practice is, ttSutred by drought. H-ay is not one lif ie average I buy piullets in the winter. They cost about twelve andcp ; antl oats not much better. There is hjale barley a half cents each. They are fled in a great degree onsowu, aud tei samples shown were nothing extra. The n/ia/on. Mr. 'M. buys sheep in tlhe fall at low lrnces-
same obser atoins are applicable to the rye. Corn is not about what their pelhs and tallow are worth. The car-such an abuundant crop as last year; neither bas it casses are boiled, the itallov saved, and the flesh antnipeneid so early-still it is about an average. The PO- boncs. after being allowed to free»ze. are kept till spring-
tates are about liait an average; but ve found not a ia suiable portion being fed to the bens daily. They amsingle rotten one-thlcre lias hen a good manv planted. allowet. in addition to the nieat, a little corn, oats. or'riîuops are very prom.ismg anid there are a gootl many buckwheat. They lay well throuah the winter--com-
sown. Fruit trees appear ho h well loadt, buit Owilit fortable quarters being provided for then-aud continuet. Ie extreine drouglt apples particularly are snall.- to produce eggs in ablindance till une. It is fotund îmostThe saie renarks niay apply to garden vegetables of profitable to sell tlhe whole stock at this period, as thîeyeverv sort. .care generally fat. and ivill bring fron t wenty to twently-Oui suiming up the state of agriculture generally ive a-piecce. If kept through te summer, thiy
the counity of Prescott., ve are happy to be able to bear lay but little in, the wai- no hs. Ihe eggs will kee'p
te.t imony to the growing prosperity of the fanui g m- but a short time. tIhe fowls grow poor in moulting, and
terest, and to state tlat althougi 01s, liay and potatoes if kept another ycar will not lay as vell as youtng oIes.are niot so abtndant as in soie former years. the quahty Mr. M. keeps hens only. and is inclined to think lie oh-of all kinids of produce is good and the prospects of the tains as ces, and that tue keep better. As to varieties,f rnier for the present season are ilattermiug. le has tried several, and thinks the top -knots vill gcitenr-We are, dear Sir, ally lay rather more eggs tIe first season: but thee

Your most obelient servants, carcasses arc of less value than inost other kinds.
JaIEs Wnîrrco.m,
J.Tms CRoss,

Chs. P. Treadwell, Esq. JolhN CRoSS. A. poet finds in the simplest flower Ihat blows. a
Presdet .' volune ofconitemplation; the scattered leaves preseit
OtawDsitAgct c lm vith lessonîs of mnorality; he hears the voice ofOttawva District Agnicultural SoGiety for Year 1849. od in the wiid. He penetrates the mysterious

meanings of all that meets the mortal sense, and hlis
Pride emanates fron a weak rhind ; you never see a sympathies of thought which never yet vere uttered in

manî of strong intellect proud and haughty. ' words.
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Jorticiitirt . society. The following is the preamble and resolution.
iereas, The National Pomological Convention, held

at Bufllo, in September of 1848, under the auspices of
NORTH AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL the N. Y. State Agricultural Society, cormîposed ot Dele-

gates of 15 States and the two Calladas was the jrst
CONVENTION. general convention of such character ever convenced in

We learn from the October number of the Ioricutl- the United States, and wheieia that convention utînmi-
î, mously resolved, that iercafter ant ammaîî,îl convenitîun ofurîst, that the aniual màeeting of this Convention was like character should be held utider the title of the ?orth

held at Syracuse, during the week of the New York American Pomological convention, that the iirst meeting
siate fair, and was a very satisfactory one. It appears with that title should be held ii the autumn at tStià. ot
that this society, and the .1nerican Congress of 1'uit the place where the great fair of the N. Y. State Ag 1-cultural Society vas to be held, ad on t he day succeed-
Gronrs, which held a meeting in the city of New ing lthe close of the said fir, thierefore, wve Conldrf i
York, Oct. 2nd, are from henceforth to be united. Tis convention entitled by courtesy to perpetuate itsehl; lut
seems to be a most desirable resuit. It has been re- beingaware that a convention of. anialogous ch«nacter
Colved that the next meeting shal be helid in lie city of was held in lthe city of Ne w Yoi k in the aitîunai, ut t sl

- and the said coiviition orgaiztd itseliatO a t a-
Cincimnati, during the autumn of 1850 ; the meetings to ient association under the title of the American Cme',
take place afterwards biennially ; the session for 1852 of Fruit Growers, whicl is to asellmle in said e; y '
to be held in Philadelphia. It will be seen that Canada New 'ork, un the 2nd day of Octoer Iext. and be'ev-
is efficiently represcited in lthe person of Mr. Janes' mgl at 1he idacen t of Poo icl uir, as

•well as thle inclination and itrse0 oih t
Dougall, ofthe RosebaikNurseries, Ainherstburgh, who 'tlroughout this continent, will be bet proiuted 1-y a
occupies a distinguished position in lie Convention. mtergingofthe apparent contlicti.ig association into ne

We take the following from the Horticulturst. genel orgaiiationl for future operation, therefore. ne it
.Ucsolî'cd by this Coniventioni, ii.at a coin aittue ut fiveThis is the second sessioi of titis convention, and w'as be desoiied by ils osidetit, tiose dt mi tveo

wvell attended. The display of fruit, though not exten- eignae y seside' tue dinyiit Chall e to
sive, attend the com session of the American Cones o

Tite meeting wzts called t o order by James Dougal. of Fruit Growers. and conter with the said C ongres or a
Canada West, wo nominated Coi. Betjamin Hodge, of comnmittee %viom they may select i reltiont Io the
Banlo, as Chairman. On motion ofDr. Herman W«en- neetigof the two associations, and as 'ar as this coi-
deli, Mr. M. B. Bateham, of Ohio, w~as appoited vention is mnterested, te settlimg of questionis ol fîrinyP Mof organization, places of next meeting, ruid title ofsecretary, pro lem. The call for hie convention was 1 association, shall be left to the comiînîttee ii hon Ie t wothen read by the secretary, and a committee of five organizations shall appoint, and that we %-il exertappointed to nominate permanent. oficers. ourselves to induce a general attendance of ltose tille-On motion, ail gentlemen were invited to sit as mem- rested, wherever the joint -committee determine thebers, who felt an interest in fruit culture. next convention shall be held, but we cannot omit giving

The committee consisted of the following gentlemen: it as our opinion, that the cause of Pomological ScienceN. Goodsell, F. R. Elliott, Chas. Downing, A. Bryant, will be most promoted, and the feelings of the great mass
and J. W. P. Allen. of' Pomologists bct satisfied, if the next meeting shouldThe convention took a recess. be held at Cincinnati, or some other western city.After being called to order by the chairman, the The President then named Dr. Hermai Wendell,secretary called a list of the names of the members of Prof. James G. Mapes, F. R. Elliott, Cias. Dowgiitgthe convention, which we must omit for want of room. and Di. A. Kennicut, as the committee.

The comnmittee on nominations, reported the -fol- Syracuse, Sep. 14.lowg gentleinen as permanent ollicers. The report
was adopted.

For President, Dr. J. A. Kennicut, of Ill. THE CANADIAN COFFEE PLANT-iS CUL-
ht Vice-President, James Dougaill. of Canada West. TIVATION &c.
2nd do. Dr. Herman Wendell, N. Y. Having long been of opinion, that a very great amount3rd do. C. M. Hovey, Mass. of money was annially sent out of titis Province 'or4th do. M. B. Bateham, Ohio. articles of foreign growth, which vith a little exertionSUh do. B. P. Byram, Ky. might be produced by ourselves, in reference te which6rth a<o. Ja es G. Mapes, N. J. my attenont nwas more particularly directed to the arzt-Secretarics-F. R. Eliîott, B. I'odgc. ceo oie
The president on takinîg ithe chair, thanked the con- Varions substitutes for this have freunciit!y been

vention for the ionour they had done him. tried, but hitherto nothing satisf;actory has.' beci dis-
The report of the committee on organization, was re- covered.

ceived, read and accepted. The report contained the I had for several years cultivated in mygarden a plant
nues for lte society, and the apppointment of a conmit- called the Coffee Plaint. I was induced fronthe Uin ame
we oit seedlings, which appointiment was mtuade by the to try it as a substitute for the tropical plant, and foulInd
president. . it very auch resembied it'in ilavotr. but conceived

Reports from New York, Vermont, Pennisylvama, Ithat if more care was taken in its cuhivation it was
Michigatn, Illinois and Ohio, were reccived. capable of much improvement both in quantity and

The president suggested that the committec proceed quality. I have accordingly for the last two years
ab once o the examination of fruits, as th.ey were perish- taken considerable pains to improve it, and I trust wiith
able articles. some success, the result of' my labours i now niost reb-

Dr. Herian Wendell, of Albany, offered a preamble jpectfully lay before your society.
and resolution in reference to the consolidation of the The seed wthent I first procured it vas smaller, and
Iwo conventions, so that but one meeting might be had much inferior in filavour, and the produce not one sixth
i a year, which was adopted. The president appointed' wiat it now is; still I was reluctant to draw public al-

a committee for the purpose of conferring with the other tention to it, until by repeated experiments I caie at
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last to the conclusion to adopt it as an entire substitute would persevere in doubtful practices w'hen very simple
for coffee, as far as I was concerned. experimeuts would often set disputation ont subjects for-

The mode of cultivation I pursue is as follows:-Int ever at rest. Blut, as Marryat's Stapleton says, " it is
the fall, plough over a piece of rich land, if possible that all humai natur;" and so it must be endured. and the
which lias just been cleared of potatoes, ploughing in as best made of il. Sucli may be said on the present sub-
much w-ell rotten manure as I can spare, as like indian ject. Let two hardy librous-rooted shrubs be planted
corn land, it canot be too rich: early in the spring I side by side, the only difference being, Itat one be plant-
again plough it very slightly, and harrow it till the cd twelve incites beneath the surface and the other only
mould is as fine as possible ; 1 theni divide it mto beds six, and twelve months will show that the shallow
fron ten to twelve feet wide. and as long as the pieceof planted shrub lias much the advantage. If the soil be
grouil. I procure a board in length equal to the width any way rich, the diflerence between them w 'ill be the
of the bed. and 12 inches wide, graduated on both sides more marked. I once had to plant a very w. t piece of
every 12 inches. I lay this board aeross the bied, and groind with hardy evergreen shrubs. I liad not .Slli-
standing on it, open vith a small stick a shallow drill cient influence t get it draiied. I had only to plant.
by the cdgeof the board ; the seed, which has previously Knowing well these trees wvould (o me no credit if
been steceped in water 12 hours. is then dropped mt by planted ni sncb sol! and in the ordinary way, I plantei
baud. one grain only cvery 12 inches, the drill then closed them oi the ground. I had the grounid dug ip, as i' for
wiîtl the edge of the stick I opened it witli ; then step- ordinîary planting, laid the roots flat Oi the surface,

îg into the alley, carefilly tun over the board. Agai, threw on them brokn; sods, and covered the whole with
make another drill, planting and covermg 'as befre. By fine soil. These trees afterwards aflorded nie as muich
this mans the plants willstand12 inches apart each satisfaction as any I ever planted. They contrasted
wav. and if care is taken to use only good seed, by re- strongly with the yellow appearance of others which
jectiig ail which loats when steeped. almost every oe had beet planted in the soil before.
will col.' up ; shoild any bIanks appear, I fill them up It is the bane of gardening, that it is afflicted îith a
oit a wet evening, from a snail bed I sow in a corner.- host of mere theorists. Men of no experieice wlat ever
Ail iltat is afterwards required is, to keep then clear of -wanting even an observing turn of mind-will often
weeds with the dutch hoe during summer, and when pass themselves off on the public as firstale gardeners.
full grown by July, they comîpletely cover the ground. This acts injuriously Oit the prosperity of gardening mît
About the middle of September I get some children to manly ways. One is, Ihat w'ith inconsiderate people,
commence picking the ripe poils, which may be con- theory is often unîderrated in its importance. This
tîinued tilt the end of Ociober or the beginning of No- should not be. It ouight to bc an establislied rule, ltat
vember, as they do not aIl ripen together, they ar tien no person should be deemed a fist rate member of any
thrashed out and cleated like other peas, but as they do profession, who is not aitle un tell wchy a thiig is to be
not part from the iuill so easily, some niethod must yet done as Nell as hotw. Be should. in othter words, be
be devised. with rollers or otherwise, to shll then out master of the theory of his profesion as well as the
qiicker. The average retnt is about froin t o 10 four practice. This hokis good in the simplest operation. A
itundred poils from one grain, the plant herewith exhibi- scientific workman i worth two mIere laborers: every
ted iad about 370 pods when lifted. one knows that. With these views, it is necessary to

Iin conclusion, Gentlemen, I beg leave to submit the consider why trees should bc shallow planted.
above for your consideration, trusting, that shotuld you It has not yet been phiced beyond dispute, that vital
ronsider it worthy of your patronage. you nay aw'ard action, or life in vegetuble organtismos, is caused by elec-
such extra prize as you may sec meet. tric agencv. Many modern physiologists incline to tat

.1 reinait. Gentlemen. opinion. But so fhr as the principle bas been tested by
Yours most respecifulily, mechantical contrivances, it seems to be a failure. It is,

WII.LXM MancU. however, certain that vegetable life derives arn essential

T-o ire Directors o!f tic provincial AgricilniaI ýSociety. stimulus froin heat. A great, proiably the greatest,
Ial part of the heat necessary to the existence of vegetable

[Fiom a slight inspection of a dried specimen, we are life, is derived through the medium ot the'roots. Hence
inliniied to conclude that the plant called above " the arises Ithe n'essity, that no impedinient inutervente 10

Canadiatn Coffee PlantI," belong to the vech tribe, and it iterrupt the relations naturally cxisg b'eteen leat
and the toots. It is essential that the tenperature of

is said to bc iidigenous to tiis country. Mr. March re- the atmosphere shoul generally approximate to the soil
ceived tire Society's Diplomlla for exhibiitig il at the around the roots; because the evaporalioti of the juices
Kiig.son Show, and we believe le iS prepared to ftrurishi of a plaint throught the leaves, by a grvn't degree of heat,
lte public w'ith seed. We hope ils cuivauon wllbe the sanie or nearly the samte degree of hai can only

t .ublic iikeseli. . uaiope s cu'er:tie, tii tu supply, through the roots. And i' the roots of piants,
airiy tested, likewise tes qualiies as a beverage, that the terefore. be in a comler medium than Ihe leaves, more

public may bc satisfiel in regard to its being of a nu- matter will be evaporated tUan lte roots can suipply
tri' ious character.--Eus. AGmeu.] and if the roots are in the warner medium, more mat-

ter is received into the srstem thaln the leaves can
digest. Ii cither case, death is the consequenice. It is

ON THE DISADVANT.\GEs OF DEEP PLANTING TREES. probable the temperattire of the earth and air never coin-
.'ocide altogether; one beimg sometimes much warmer titan

Friomi the H1drticulturrst. the other. and sometimies thie contrary. lIseemns tolhean
An impression obtains among American gardeners, established prituciple. that vegetation is healthier the

that trees should be planted deeper in this coutttry lai earer tiese approximate. .There is a great difïerence
t Europe,on accotut of the greater warmth of the sui in the teimper'a.iture of the soil at different depths, near

mer seasont. This imprcssionii is erroneous; it cati only the surface ofthe earth. Linudley lias somewhcere pub-
have arisen by inperfect observation, as ut is opposed lisied a case, wherc a trial t summurer gave 610 Fah-
alike to comparative experiment and to every known renheit, at 6 inches below the surface; anîd at 3 feet, 440.
priuciple of vegetable physiology. The nearer then the roots arc to the surface, the more

Were not wonler and astonishment incomapatible with equal will be the heat to the roots and to the leaves.
the character of'a wise man, one might think it strange Even coutild these principles be inviolate, when dcep
iliat any person could be found i the univcrse, who planting is resorted to, it is doubtful whether plants
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could long remain healthy so. It is an error to suppose,
as many do, that the roots of plants feed only on the soil.
They feed aiso on the gases floating in the atinosphere,
t rlugh the decomposition of organic beings. More es-
pecially do they feed on aminonia, from which they
probably derive the major part of their nitrogen. The
mechanical force of the descending rain brings these sub-
stances to the surface, where they are left to he absorb-
ed by the roots in the immediate vicinity. Roots which
are tar beneath the surface can so receive no benefit
fioui these revivifying circurnstances.

It follows, from these principles, that the nearer the
rxoots of plants are to the surface of the earth, consist-
entlv with their real known aversion Io light, the nearer

and among the many fine sorts he now cultivates. has
obtamed, by successive plantings öf the seed of the native
crab apple,one of the best fali and winter apples in e
Union."

From this fact wve may learn the good results ofexper-
imenting with fruits in order to improve their qualities.
il a man could live long enough to pursue these
researches, he would finid astonishin- results from lis
experiments. Van Meres, Knight; and some others,
were successful during their day. in improving and pro-
curing new fruits fromn poor and apparently wodilhless
parents.-Aiaine Fazrmer.

wililthey be to those conditions which na ure's immuta- INSTINcT OF TE ANT-LboN.-Among the instincts
ble lawsteciare to be most conducive to a perfect state which direct animals in the acquirement of their food,
of health. Should the transpianted tree be likely to few are more remarkable than those possessed by the
suffer from drouth. a gooil nuilchinz will effectually larva of the alt-lion, a small insect allied to the dragon-
prevent that, besides be of good service in affording fly. This animal is deslined to feed upon ants and oîhthr
nutriment. small insects, wvhospjuices it sucks: but it moves slowly,

and vith difhficulty, so that it could scarcely have obtain-
[We can bear our testimony to the accuracy of Mr. ed the requisite supply of food, if nature hadl not guided

Meehan's statenents, as to the disativantages of deep it in the construction of a remarkable snare, which en-
pianting. We have seen hunidreds of acres of ash plan- traps the prey il could not require by pursuit. It digs

ifinle Sand a littie fned-h pctii, and conceais iW
talions i England, resting on a wet clay subsoil, yield- ut tme sand u lis unneranshaes pitls onels itse;ZD uat the bottom of this until an mnsets lhils over its edge.-
ing no produce after a lapse of sixteen or twenty years. and if ils victin seeks to esenpe, or stops in its fallte
It is the same with fruit trees, under similar circum-1 bottom, it throws over it, by means of ils head and
stances. Deep planting nay succeed in rich and dry mnaudibles, a qjuantity Of sand. by which the inseci is

soils, but on sucli as are cold and wet success is p aused to roli down the steep, withm reach of its captor.lhe way in which lthe ant-lion digs iis pit is ext reme-
cally impossible. Indeed, ve very much question the, îy curious. After having examined the spot which he
propriety of planting in the latter at ail, without first purposes to cstablish ilseif. il traces a circle of the di-
effècting a thorough artificial drainage, and this should mnfllsionts of the nouth of ils pit, then placing itseil

withmn its line, and mnakmng use of One of its Ilegs asabe donc dneep, or the roots wdl speedily obstruct thesquanity of sand, which il heaps upon ts
dra.ins.-ED. AGRICULTURIST.] head, and then, by a sudden jerk, throvs this some inches

beyond its circle. In this manner it digs a trench, whicir
serves as a border of ils excavation, moving backwards

FRUIT TRErs 13v THF RoAt SnE.-The practice o along the circle until il comes to the same point againu;
settîing aut fruit trees by the road-side cannot be too it thon changes sides, and msoves in the contrary direc-
highly recotmended. In many parts of Europe this tion, and so contimues until ils work is completed. If,
practice is general, and the fatigued travellee acknow- in the course of ils labors, it nicets vith a litile stone,
ledges the well-tirmedl hospitality thus afforded him. The lte presence of which would injure te perfection ot ils
excuse is often made, that the fruit will be stolen, but if snare, it neulects it at first, but returns to it afier finish-
the practice were general, the amount of fruit laken by ing the rest is work, and uises all ils efforts to get it
wayfarers vould only be what conmon hospitality upon0 its back, and carry it out of its excavation; 't il
woulid feely grant; and in Germany every third tree, tt cannot succecd in titis, il abandons the work, at
by custom, may be taboocd, (the owner ofthe adjoining commences anew elsewherc. When the pit is com-
farm ties a piece of rag to one of the lower limbs of fite pleted, il is usually about thirty lneies in diameter bv
tro.) andi no traveller will touch it. Travellers inform twenty in depth ; and when thle inclination of its valfs
us that no reward will tenpt a German stage-driver to has been altered by any slip, as ainost always happens
regale his passengers with fruit from a marked trec- whent any insect has fallen lu, the ant-lion hustens to rce-
two out of three ius being left for their use, if desired, pair the damage.-Carpener's annal Plysiolo.gy.
renîders the selected tree frce from the chance of being
used. The amount of fertilizing materials continually
wasted upon roads vould b2 rendered available by such
a practice, and nothing but extreme selfisbness will
prevent the use of these materials for public benefit.
Many of the larger sorts of fruit trees are highIy orna-
mental andi aifford fine shade, -white the use of Ïiruit trees
for shade, like the display ui costly mnansions. only
excite the poor to envy, wvithout, adding materially to
thtoir confort or heaih.- Working Farmier.

IMPROvFIENT oF APPLEs FROM THE CRAn APPLE.
-It has been stated by soute vriters, and generally
believed, that our imrnense variety of apples ail origina-
ted from the crab apple. A paragraph in the last
American Farrmer. quoted fron the Alabama Pianter,
corroborates titis statement as follows:-" Our friend,
James Magoin, Esq..of St. Stephens, has for a series of
ycars bestowed considerbie attention upon the apple,1

MoWvIsG P.sTUn.-We have before spoken of the
ntecessity of keeping the grass of pastures from running
up to seed and dyimg on the ground. As grass grows
with more rapitiity in tle aearlir part of te stason than
at a later period. il is difdicult to kcep propterly fed down,
withouti putting on more stock lthan can be kept on 'he
land after the fuslw of feed is over; and yet, if the grass
goes to seed and lies on the ground, the after feed will be
less in quîautity and of a poorer quality. The difficuity
may be overcome by mowing the grass at the right
t ime-before Il has run lu seed,aut ail events. This mnay
be <onte on many pastureb to good advantagze, the hay
obtained being of good quality for any kiniî of stock;
and the pastures are left clean, start equally., atd affod
aigood growth of fresh aflcrfeed. We have latcly met
witli several ftrners who have followeid this practice
for many year, and they agree ititi us in regard to ils
utidity.
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cannot conceal from you my opinion, that so long as the
seat of government was at a distance from.Toronto, it
was not in the power of the Governor-General to disq-

KING'S COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT -ADDRESS oF charge the duties of Chancellor of the University in a
His EXCELLENCY TH E CHANCELLOR. manner altogether satisfactory to hiniself or benhelicial to

for thte Globe.) the institution. (Loud cheers.) I am very glad, ladies
(Reported for and gentlemen, that it is in my power to nake this

Thursday was the day appointed for the annual con- avowal on the present occasion, in the presence of the
vocation of King's College, Toronto, for the purpose of learned professors, and ofother gentlemen who are inte-
conferring degrces, &c.; and the occasion wvas looked rested in the welfare of the institution; because I can
forward to with peculiar interest, from the fact that his most conscientiously aflirm, that no one of them either
Fxcellency the Governor-General was to be present mt feels more acutelcy, or more unfieignedly regrets the def)-
Lis capacity of Chancellor of the University, to take part cieney vith which I nay be chargeable in this respect,
ii the cerenonies of the day. titan I do myself. I am ndebted to the Vice-Chanceluor

About noon, his Excellency, accompanied by the Hon. for sonme information which I shall be happy to give you.
Colonel Bruce, arrived at the Yonge-street wharf, froin hItappears that since the year 1843, when this inst-
Drunmondville, on board H. M. steamship Cherokce, tution was opened, two hundred and lilly students have
and was received hy the Rev. Dr. MCaul, Vice-Cn entered upon the books, that seventy degrees have
cllor of the University. A guard ofhonouroftheRille been conferred, that there have -been tifteeni msedaiists and
Brihrade was in attendance, and the band struck up'"God four Wellington scholars; and no one that has had Ihe
save the Queen" as his Excellency landed. lis Excel- opportunity that I have had, offorming an opnion with
len immediately enteredanp respect to the quality of the education which is givei nwaitig, with the Rev. Dr. M.cCaul, and drove rapidly here, can doubt that ibis institution bas already conierred
of along Front-street, lowards Ellah's Hotel, anidst Ihe vast beneits upon Canada. (Great cheering.) And let
rckpectful salutations of the spectators. me observe, ladies and gentlemen, that very pecuiar

Te convocation was held, as usual, in the chamber of importanceattaches tothe cause of education hereamongthe Legislative Assembly im Parliament Buildings, and us ai present. I speak now not principally of the gene-shortly after the doors were thrown open-at half-past ral or common school education in which the masses of
one o'clock-every inch of the space allotted to visitors the community may participate, but of education in ts
was densely crowded. We observed a very large num- ighest branches-of education of that quality which
ber of ladies present, who appeared to watch the pro- requires such a sacrifice of lime and of labour, as few

cequings with aicl inleresoft.ean f abu, sceehngs with lively mterest' only of the members of the community can afford to
Shortly before ihree d'clock, his Excellency tIe give. It appears from statisties which may be depended

Chancellor, accompanied by the ofuicers and professors upot, that the population of Western Canada has during
of the University, and the graduates and under-graduates, the last thirty or forty years doubled itself in each decen-
together with the masters of Upper Canada College, nial period; and other statistics. no less reliable, and
etered the hall and took their respective stations. indeed lthe observation of any person who lias travelled

His Excellency, who looked remarkably well, wore throughi the country and seen the excellent bouses, the
the handsome costume qf Chancellor of tIhe Unversity, wel-ctiltivated farns, and other indications of conifort
viz.. robes of purple velvet %vith gold border, and cap and prosperity to te met with on every side, show that
with gold tassel ; his Lordship also wore the star and individual coinfort and well-being ias been advancing
ribbon of the Order of the Thistle. amongst us with equalstrides. (Cheers.) Now, surely

A fier the presentation of a Latin address to tise Chan- under these circumnstances. it is incumbent upon us to
eellor. to vhich his Excellency replied it Latin, the use every exertion, lest the material progress of the
business of the day cominenced. country should outstrip ils intellectual progress-lest

The recitations were iigbly creditable to all coicerned wealth and luxury, increasing withouit a correspondingin thein. especially an original Lnglish poem on Sir Robt. increase in those tastes and habits which acconpany a
zsale. by T. A. Hutdspeth, B.A.. vhich ehcited vry great high state of civilization, should. like ranîk and itoisome
aplauTse. The certificates of honour and medals were veeds, spread over the surfaice of our society. (Loud
preseined to the successfl conpetitors by his Exelletcy cheering.) Let me assure yoti that the appreheision
tte Chancellor, who accompaned themi with an appro- wlich I have now expressed, is by no ments chinerical;
pniate address. The prizes were presented mt like mtain- for we live in an age and in a condition of society, more
ner b thi e respective professors. who complimented the favourable lu tihe growth of wvhat snay be cailed the
students very ighly oit teir proiciencty and apphcation- acquisitive propensities-to the exclusive growth of lthe

At the close of the proceedings, which were throuth- commercial spirit, thai any whuic has existed before
out of a very interesting and imtsposing character. his in lte history of the world. And what, ladies and -en-
Excellency the Chaicellor rose and addressed the audi- tlimen, does that history tell us, with respect to tiefate
#n ce in a clear and distinct voice. le said: of those comimuitities in which Jhat spirit has inordinately

Ladies and Genitlemet,-I amsi infornmed by the Rev. and disproportionately gnown and developed itself? Even
Vie-Chancellor, that it is customary on ltese occasions now. we liîîger with foiid aliection among the rutins wh:ch
ihr thi person who has discharged the futctotions of Chan- wei'e adornied by the generous art of Phidias, aiong
uoltur. to address a few observations to lte audience. witi groves and temples which have echîoed lthe profouînd
a vie.w of coromtnicating such information as lie may be teachings of Aristotle, lte traseendant philosophy of
jble !o furtisih, with respect to the state aMd condition of Plato, the brilliant and persuasive eloquence of Demos-
ie University. I feel, ladies and genstlensen, that I shal thenes. tIhe fervid lays of Æschylus and Pindar, and the

dLischarge this oflice very imperiectly for, althougi chaste masures of Sophoeles and Euripides. Nay- more
.m the occasions of my brief visits to Toronto. I have than tian this-a lurid grandeur hangs like a halo over
devoted as mueh time as I could spare to the University, the memoiry of tihose rude and gallant peole, wihose
to vhich institution I have always been drawni by a very deeds of war and chivalry were tempered by a reverence
-4 rotg attraction; and although while at a distance froms for ite beautiful and good. and by a geerous spirit of
Toronto. I have endeavoured by all the meanis in mssy self-sacrifice. But we pass by the moiuments of such
power to keep myself acquainted with its cturret affairs, cities as Carthage and Tyre, and what do we f1ud writ-
I musi still confess that. 1 feel that I have accomplisiedî te upon thetm, except lthe solemlsn warning, "Vanlity,
this object less fully than I should have desired; and I vamity, ail is' vanity"? (Loud cheering.) There are
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upon this continent, cities which in an infinitely shorter, NORMAL SCHOOL, TORONTO.
space of tiime, have engrossed commerce and accumula-( The semi-annualexaminationof this valuable institu-ted wealth ihr exceedîng that of Carthage or of Tyre; -
and, although it be true that our progress in Canada has tion w'as held on the 10th, I1th and 12th of October, and
been more equable, that it has been more generally dif-, it was throuighout of a very satisfactory character. We
fused over the country as well as in the towns, and that, regret that our space will admit only of a brief, general
therefore we have no reason for the saine degree f icGd
apprehension here; yet, canî we say that the caution notice. His Bxcollency the Governir-Geiioral attended
which I an now giving you is altogether uncalled for,. sorme parts of the examination, and evinced great inte-
when we find that questions most deeply afflecting the: rest in the proceedings. His Lordship thon rose and
well-boîge of ourselves and of our children-questions addressed the auditory with that fluency of speech for
ùmvolviîmg the highest considerations of public duty anrd .

ol public morals. are discussed and determined on wvith iyhich he is celebrated. le expressed his gratification
ai: exclusive reference to commercial considerations ? at the information he had derived from the explanations
(W'heers.) Now, gentlemen. among the agencies which offered by Dr. Ryerson and Mr. Hind, and satisfiaction
I beere to be most potent in keeping this spirit in check at the creditable examinations through which the stu-
-a .pmt. allow Ie to sav, which is most valuable and.
u-endl within its proper'sphere, but mîost dangerous dents had passed,complimenting Messrs. Robertson and
when allowed to transgress beyond it-is education; an Hind on their efliciency as teachers. There was scarcely
education such as a university can give-ai education any of the duties which devolved upon him. in which he
which proceeds upon the assunmption, that it is well for felt eater interest than in promoting edudation ; andmant that his highest faculties should he cultivated.-an f r
education which proceeds on the assumption, ihat know- if there vas any part of the observations which fell from
ledze is desirable for its own sake alone, independently Mr. Hind, vhich he vould feel disposed ta criticise, it
oa the adventitious advantages which it affords to its pos- was that which related to Agricultural Chemistry-a
sessors,. (Cheers.) Ladies and gentlemen, we ail know study which his Excellency would vish to see pursuedhow irankly andti unreservedly the philosophers of the
oden time adnitted this greattruth ; ve know Ihat the, in ail the publie schools of the province. It seems that
be.st and purest among theni based their conception of in ail new countries, Canada included, there was too
human felicity upon earth, not on the acquisition of little attention paid to agriculture. The learned pro-
wealth or honour. or in the hot chase after such transi- i
tory good, but in a condition which was designated by
tien bv the term oxoX-a condition of beatilic repose, wish by any meanus to depreciate them), appeared to be
in which fIe highest faculties of the human soul, secure elevated at the expense of agriculture. He could rot
fron perturbations from without, and 'rom the cravings sec why this should be so-for there ivas no more hon-
ot aippote wvithin, uniglit ho eîîabled pecaceably to Cnlet-gise. t n witruc mit be cnbted pacal to iir ourable pursuit than the cultivation of the soil, and thereg -e. It may be true that wve cannot, as practical men,
or as Christians, accept without qualification this ideal certainly should be none more so in an agricultwral
of the heathen philosophy ; it may be true-as it un- country like Canada. His Excellency related an anec-
doubtedly is true-that few- amniong us can expect, while dote which he overheard in the course of his tour. A
we are i this militant condition, to be able to give tar

tI~ae wo wuldcouselus 1 tae rpos, ay ohorlarnier witb a large famili' of sons, iti conversation witbthose who wouki counsel uls to take repose, any other t >

reply than that which vas given hy a lion-bearted lhero a friend said, that lie was deterinined to make a man of
of the Church at the time of the 'Reformation, to the ane oftthem ai least. And how do you suppose he was
frienls w'ho tendered to hims similar advice, in these to make a man of him ? By making him a lawyer, a
immorable words, ' Rest, rest, have ive not eternity ta o aL By making hini la a

rest i ?" (cheeis); il may be truc-as it undoubtedly doctor. or a clergyman. (Laughter.) 'he clergyman
iz, true--that ive have a botter and surer delinition of had ta stiidy those subjects which conneet man with
Xo7x than any which the schools can furnish in the sub- his God-wiich connect eternity vith time; the lawyer
lie but simple sentence. " &pa oroAehre-raa8jaßß-wJs had ta study those mattors which relate ta the social

eAa -ro) Oeoû:" Nevertheless, feel that theUnmver- condition oi tiose amongst w'homii he lives; and the
sty oi Caiada has a hi 'h ofice ta perfori-to hald aloft doctor lad to stu'Iy subîjects relating to humait physio-
tue lamn of science above the inists and nurky vapours logy ; while-the fariner, by making his business a pro-
that would obscure its lustre-to inculcate constantly fession, and paying due attention ta the study of
and steadily a love for ail that is loveable and of goo'd vegetable physiology and ageriultural chemistry, would
report, and to point to those sublime heights wvhich titld an ample field for the exercise of his mental
cau aniv he scaled by the patient. persevering arid single, faculties. of more than ordinary interest, suflicient to
harted. God, in lits mercy. grant, fiat un11der all vicis- {vate him in the scale of hunan beings, ta an equality
«wudes and chages. under ail circuinstances of seasonî at Ieast with those w,'ho prosecute eiter of.the l'arned

and of titie. t4 Universi i'of Canada may ever renieni- professions. He regarded the pursuit of agriculhure as
ber how holy and how important are ils functions. the most honourable of all, and he feit greatly inerested

HihExecelency here resumed bis seat. amidst enthusi- in elevating it ta its proper spliere in this country-
asti. and prolonged checering fron the erowded audience. which is peculiarly an agricultural one-by he innro-

At thte conclusion of bis Excellency's speech, the duction into the common schools of the study ofa
rme"ting was closed with the customary formalities. cultural chermistry. A man may be a good farmer,

[We are compelled to omit the list of graduates, &c., under preseit circunstances. without a knowledge of
fo. want of rooim.--Ed. agr.] this important branch of study, but suxelv a knowledge

of it w'ould not make him the less so. fis Excellency
'lie earth is the zreat nursi niother of all plants ;

thev t their turn minister, directly or indirectly. ta the
nutrition anid sustenance of animal life ; the famb and
the kid feed upon herbage, the direct growth of the soil;
the w'olf and other of the carnivora feed upon the lamb
and the kid-thus they derive clcir fod indirectly from
the soil.

expressed his regret that his intentions respecting the
prizes had been misinterpreted-he certainlv inlentded
that they should have been compcted for anSd awarded
at each semi-anînual session of the Normal School. Hlis
Excellency again expressed his gratification at what he
had witnessed, and resumed bis seat amidst great
applause.
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9bitorz' Notic2z &c.

STonrIXG FrRIT-.I. .M.-Your inquires did not reach
us in time tobe answered in our Iast number. First,
let the fruit he suffleiently ripe before it is gathered,
au operation that should be performed with ail choice
varieties with the greatest care, so as neither to break
the branches of tlie trees, nor bruise the fruit. We
cannot at present describe the various expedients used
ilmr thtis purpose; sucht as Iaddlers, baskets, &c. A
very igcniotîs conrivance las exhiblted at the laie
Agricultural Show at Richmond Hil, for gatherin!g
fi uit fron high trees, invented by a gentleman in this
cty, which is particularly worthy oft notice. Ail fruit,
such as apples and pears, in which the ripening pro-

s is not quite complete, undergoes considerable
fermentation, after being gathered and put into heaps.
Whcn gathered, it should he spread on boards in a
dry situutior of moderate temperature for several
davs. lessert apples shîonld remain on the trec till
tIioir characteristic flavour is fully developed. Ordi-
unaiy sorts, for kitchen purposes, nay be gathered at
an earlier stage of ripeniess. As to tie mode of
storing. something must depend on convenco.ee.
climate. &c. In this contry a good, dry, airy cellar
is indispensable, as the effects of frost cannot b
satfely guarded aganst in any other available situation.
Tei temperature inust noct be high ; from 40 to 50
degrees, it is thoughît by the best judges qite sif-
ficient. Light shnuld in a great measure be excluded,
as tiat elericrt is foîund, particulariv under a bighi
temperature, to hasten the decay of fruit. Ini such a
situation most kinds of apples mity be kept in old flouir
barrels, with a little clean straw at the top and bot-
toin, and the bead of the barrel taken off. Chloice
fruit inay require more care. It is a good practice to
look over it once or twi'ce duriing the wnter. separa-
tOg all the unsound, &c. WMiler Peurs should he
carefilly stored away in a cool sitnation ; and it is a
good practice to separate them by pieces of paper, or
otiher dry substances. The ripenmiîî process nay
afterwards be conpleted by bringing thein into a
Warn ioom.

GoVsIax ENT.s AGiTcULTURAT. GnANTs.-Several com-
plaints have reached us on accouînt of thiese grants not
having as yet been paid, thereby occasianinîg much
incomenience and dissatisfhetion. We regret this
cr~ir t ance egnally withb our correspondents, some
of whbom.however, we think are a little unreasonable,
and look at the matter too much in a party light.
Gonvennient, we presumn.e .aveto net tcir demands
according to some order of precedence, and financial
difiieulties alone are, n'o doubt, the occasioi of the
delav. We would iifoui much as have outstanîdinug
v!aims aiiainist the Proviicial Association. that their
demaiis will now be soon met. and dte notice viil
b, givei. . As the conductois of this journal, ve aie
reither the apologists nor assailants of any political
luty ; but we may be periitted to say. that the
liberal ptrlianentary grant of iasf session ho the Pro-
vincial Association will be a iong tie chief imans of
placing that valuable inst itution iii an tinfettered and
healthy position. Iii order to repk nish our empty ex-
chequer, littile more appeais to us to be necessary
than to fost er a united and liberal feeling ofinationality,
and to combine all our means in developing the natural
resources, agricultural, manufact uring and commer-
eial. with wvhich a bountiful Providence has so largely
blessed uis.f

T. H. S is informed that the publication of reports of
the exhibitions of the various agricultural societies in
&he province, carefully prepared and condensed, is a
natter which lias eigagcd much of our attention.

We should be happy to inake our journal the mediurm
of permanently recording t he state and progress ofour
industrial arts in every district. But in order to (o
this, we should need the co-operation of the secret aries
of the different societies, and the support of all the
friends toimprovement. Ve shall be glad to receive
suggestions on this subject.

W.-Your communication and proposal are under con-
sideration.

THE MARKETS.
The latest accounts from England (October 13) con-

firm the previous expectations 0f an abundant harvest.
There was, however. a little more aumation imi wheat,
in consequence of partial rumours that were daily gain-
ing ground of the potato rot, particularly im Ireland.
Potatoes were abundant in quantity; and froni the
accounts which have reached us from varions parts of
the British Isles, there is good reason to hope that a
large proportion will be secured im a sound condition.
The importations of wheat and other grain continued
pretty large, and although prices may improve a little
for a short time, especially if the expressed appremen-
sions of the lotato tisease be confirmed, yet we are
inclined to believe that prices muust nccessarily continue
depressed in the British market. The hop-picking hîad
finished, and the crop, was a very short one. Duty
estnnated about £80,000, and prices rangmig bet weîn
£6 to £9 per cwt. We learn that the Chancellor of the
Exchequer has declined to remit any portion of the hop
duty for 1848. and that much dist rebs prevails in all the
hop-growmg districts. A quantity of hops had been
imported from Belgium and Ie United States. payimg
an. import duty, if sold for consumption in the United
Kingdom. ot £2 5s. per cwt.

uIn the Toronio market considerable business is doinz
in wheat, at from 3s. 9d. to 4s. per bushel, chietly for
exportation to the States. ii flour litt le doing. Navi-
gation will shocly close, when prices may be expectei
to recede.

TORONTO MARKF.T.
Nov. 10, 18-9.

Flour, per brh. 1961bs. - - - -
Wheat, per bushel. 60lbs. -
Barley, per bushel. 48bs. -
lye, per bushiel. 561bs. -

Oats, lier bushiel, 34llbs. -
Oatmieal, per bbl. 196bis. -
Pease. per bushel. 60lbs. -
Potatoes, per bushel - -
Onions - - - - - -
Beef, per 100lbs. - - -
Timothy, per bushl, 60li lbs. -
Tnrkeys, eaci - - - - --
Geese. ci------- -
Duicks, per couple----- - -
Chiekens. per coupîle - -- -
Pork, per lb-
Ham, per 100 Ilb.------ - -
B3acon per 100 ibs,- --- - -
Muttout, per lb., by lthe quarter
Lanib per quarter- --- - -
Fres Btter, per Ilb.- - -
Firkin Butter, er lb. -- -
Cheese, per lb.
Lard, lier Ilb.----- - -
Apples, per barrel, -

lis, per dozen, - - - - -
Fo is. per pairp - - - -
straw, per ton, - - - - -
lay. per to0, - - - - - -

Fi re W lb. - - - - - - -

s.
to 20
to -i
to 2
to 2
to 1
to 18
1o 1
to I
to 5
to 20
!o 8
to 2
to 2
Io 1
to 1
to 0
to 45
Io 40
to 0
to 3
Io 0
to 0
Io 0
to 0
Io 15
to 0
tu 1
to 30
to 40
to 15
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FOR SALE.
FIFE'S SPRING WHEAT.

A QUANTITY of Fife's Spring Wheat can be deli-
vered in barrels, at Cobourg, during sleighing, to

ship to any part of the Province. Personal applications
niay be made to the nearest Member of the Society, or
the Treasurer, TiHoMAs SHORT, Esq., Merchant, Oto-
nabee, or by letter, post paid. to the Secretary of the
Otonabec and .dsplodel .ilgricultural Society.

Colborne District, C. W.
Nov. 1, 1849. 11

SHOE AND LEATHER STORE.
-ANIEL FARAGHER begs to inforn his friends

and customers that he has opened a Shoe and
Leiuther Store, at No. 22ý Yonge Street, Toronto,
where he will bo prepared to furnish all kinds of work
in his line at the most reasonable prices. Having a
Tannery of his owi in active operation, ho can supply
the trade and others vith as good an article of Leather,
and at rates as low, as can be obtained elsowhere.

DANIEL FARAGHER.
Januarv. 1849. 1-tf.

TORONTO NURSERY.
OR SALE, an extensive collection of FRUIT

TREES, consisting of all the choicest sorts of
Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, Peaches, Grape Vines,
R aspherries, Gooseberries, Strawberries, Currants, As-
paragus, and Rhubarb Root, &c.

Also, Ornamental Trees. Flowering Shrubs, Hardy
Roses* ierbaceous Flowering Plants, &c., in great
varicty.

Descriptive Catalogues. containing directions for
transplanting, furnished gratis to post-paid applicants.

GEORGE LESLIE.
Maich, 1849. 4

PAPER HANGINGS!A LARGE and CHOICE assortment of PAPER
HAN GIN GS, of the newest styles of patterns,

for Sale, wtiolcsale and retail, by
BREWER, McPIJAIL, & CO.,

46, King Street East.
Toronto. April, 1849. 5-lin.

WM. M'DOUGALL,
ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR, &c.,

Soutl West Corner of
KING AND YONGE STREETS,

TOIONTO.
G-† Deeds, Mortgages, and other Legal Instrunents.

promnptly prepared.

WANTED TO RENT.
FARM of about 100 Acres, well cleared, the soil to
be of excellent quality, well fenèed and in good cul-

tivation. The hoase, barns, and other necessary out-
buildings, to be in a good state of repair. The farm
not to exceed 4 or 5 miles from a town. The preference
will be given to one with a good running stream
thLough it.

AIl communications, stating fullest particulars, rent,
&c.. to be addressed (post paid) to D. J., Post Office
Box 212. Hamilton.

Toronto, June 30,1849. 7

ANNEXATION!
ANNEXATION!! ANNEXATION!!!

LEATHER! LEATHER!!
N. YORK, PHILADELPHIA & FRENCII.

E A T H E R of all kinds suitable for the Trade.
HOG SKINS-SKIRInNG--FAIR BRIDLE-

TOP-BAND-HOSE, &c. &c.

HIDES-10,000: KIPS, &c. &c.

For Sale by

Toronto, 1st Nov., 1849.

JAMES BEATY.
No. 120, King Street East.

)gI~ $111(nI)ï(ti rvictutrit,
A MONTILY JOURNAL oF AGRicULTUfRr UoR-

TICULTURE, MEC &sANJCAL AND GENEnAL ScIENcE,
DoM5ESTIC EcONoMY & MIscELLANEoUS INTELLIGENCE:
l'ublished by the Proprietors, W. McDoUGALL and GEo.
BUCKLAND. on the first of aci month, at their Office,
near the South-west corner of King and Yonge Streots,
Toronto.

lU" Subscription ONE DOLLAR, in advance. Adver-
tisements 4d. per lino eaci insertion.

13 Societies, Clubs, or local Agents ordering twelve
copies and upwards, will be supplied at 3s. 9d. per copy.

93> MNoney, enclosed in a letter, and addressed to the
c Editors of the A griculturist, Toronto," wil1 cone per-
fectly safe As wc shall employ but few agents this
year, those who wish to pay for the last, or subseribe for
the present volume, need not wait to be called upon.

U' Paymient in advance being the only systen that
will answer for a oublication so chcap as ours, we shall
send the remainder of the volume to none but those
who order and pay for it.

LocAiL AEs-rs.-Any person may sct as local aent
We hope that all those who have hieretofore acte, as
such will continue their good offices, and that many
others will give us their influence and assistance in the
same way. Any person who will becone a local agent
may entitle himself to a copy by sending four subscnp-
tions. Those sending twclve and upwards will be sup-
plied at .9s. 9d. per copy.

CASH! CASH !! CASH!!!
rFH E Subscriber will pay the highest Cash Prices for

1000 bushels clean Timothy Seed ; 100 busiels
clean Spring '[ ares; 100 bushels White Marrowfat Pea
and 25 bushels Flax Seed.

Yonge Street,
Toronto, Jan. 1, 1849.

IMES FLEMING,
.ecdsman and Florist.

1

MESSRS. DENISON & DEWSON, Attorneys,
&o., New Market Buildings, Toronto.-

January 26, 1849. 2

Clothes lines are made of gutta percha, vhich bave
been exposed constantly to. un and rain, heat and cold,
for twoyears, without any perceptible deterioration.

Pekin at one time was the largest city in the world.
London is now'the largest ; and New York is the largeat
city in the United States.
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BRONTE MILLS FOR SALE. NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY.
III E Property consists of sixtecn feet privilege on the

T Iwelve-Miile-Creck on the Lake Shore, in the WILLIAMS & JIOLMES,
Township of Trafalgar, and about seventy-fivc acres of
gond cared farma Lan t; a largc stone and frinie Wool- TAVE RE3OVED tlicir City Carriage Reposory
leu Factory, b2 feet by 32 fct, and thrce stories high, .. L to 142, Yonge Striet, where they have cmiiiniiuuced
c-ipatile of bling easily convrk.d into a Fliouriig Mi ; a Vlanufactory in ill its br.Pi.hL. Parties naingmlr tu
a GriPt 3ib, :;iiti onc un of Stoies, Srnut Michie purchase fur Priv.ite or Pubie BIisiiiess, ie iuquestcd
and all rcquistes; 'i wo Saw Mills, with Cirenlar Saw; to give thenh a cal[li fîre purch.iig ch.wiiere, as ticir

.'nhtYr Yard liaihv'y; a W.tck.ith's Shop aim facilities arc sucli as tu enîlhle tim to iînuacture
nravTil hnt lingi Ilur Tisi, plwprty is now let to cicaper than any otlir Eltbliment in Toronto.
a yearly tenant for £-200I pr year, and would bring on Toronto, January 1, 18 l9. i-tf

a '£ . £ ni £public are respeîctftully inviteti tar. in-
t f... th. L........... b. r th * 1d M. fi Il.. . .. .. . . .

ti" r (qui ir'e dow ; thl rcuadae ntiàjLU bj paitd by insbtal-
incit, as agreed upon.

'A IFO,
A Privilege on the sain' Creek of 12 feet, next above

ti- Mills, with abutît ,.> or bi0 acres of land, mnostly
e, *îred îd in iutinti n, and an îxetllent Miil Siu.
with b;oîd Roads. Price £1 1(1, of wic c30tt0 vould
lie reiuired in Casi; the renainder iy iîsi alnents
'Ilbe f tion if tilis part of the pîroperty is oflerect to the
ptrce.tur of the first, anîd, if nut taken, it will bu sold
sepatrateliy.

A 'jimning- fiictbuîve, a F.îrin of about 7Macres, in fuill
ltî th a large u irfnised i r

tiecitînt *tî t>,ubtrt (if four actes ni grrtiteti Fruit
Trecs P>nce £700, of which only £20it would be re-
qtîîî cd iitîiiîî.diitely ; tlie rtst iin tcîî years. 'l[ne whiole
tf the above linlptriv wfii by e sot tu ether. if îtestred.
For particulars apply (post ptod) to b. B. Harrkon,
Jiidgp fI. D. C.Tol'nîto.

Toroto, \l arch 1, 1849.

TIIOROUGH-BRED STALLIONS
FOR SALE.

r -IE Imported Hlorse PaXwURE. got by Gen. Grosve-
itor's celebrated horse Glaucus, and outof Lord Ches-

terfield's celebrated mare Lc Bayader.
Also. the three year oui Ilorse KINGSTON. got l'y

imported Paanure. dam Miss Barrie, by Sir R. Barrie's
imported Daghce, granddam Sally Wlker by imported
Roman, gieat-granddam by ./nmerican Eclipse, g..g.dam
by imported iMIessenger. Miss Barrie took the first pre-
nium for thoroug1-bred Mare at the Provincial show
for 1819.

PANMURS has proval himself an excellent Stock-
get ter inl the Midland District.

The young H Ioe KNGsTON took the first premiun
for three year old t torotuh-bred Siallion ai the Provincial
Show of tiis year. Aoiiilt- colt by th iie.-ame horse ai
dam. took the fire premiun ter two year old thorotgh-
bred Stallion ; and sone of Petauî-"'e eolts by commiton
mares aIso took premiins at thw im- Exhibition.

For furtiter pariîtilars aiy '-i lthe Editors of the
J1ericuturist, or to G. A. CUMrNG, Esq., Kingaton.
G. W.

as nune but the vcry best vill be uised.

MAIAMMOTH HOUSE,
Removed to the Store next door smli of 'Mr. Elgie's

Tavern, Market Square.

IOM IS THOMr'-ON i happy to inforin the Pub-
lie, that, by the praisewm thy c.ertions of his friends,

lic hias saved fromt thle destructive C'on/lgrrio(n of ;th
ipril, staile and aSy D)U0 V GO)S, IG EN ERAL

C'LOTH ING, l A TS, C.APS, B00 fS, SI10ES, &c.I&c., to the ain-tînt oif to1îwards of $1 5,0110 ! partilty
aiiaged, whiii wii blit nt a treai sacrifice. T(i( t

above Stock, 'vill thecatriy SrgArt irais iloi opent-
ing ou, wvill comprise i sple.idif assorîtent (.f chi'alp
and Jashion le (oê.ds, te wli-iC of wiich li is deoter-
iiijncti tii have ceitre(ii titlprcviuus tu his re-upeiiiiig
the new Mamiioth flouse.

Toronto, 17tii April, 1849.

PHŒNIX FOU NDRY,
No. 58, YONGE STREET, TORONTO

GEORGE B. SPENCER,
(LAT C. .uT,)CONTINUES every Branch in the above Establisht-

ment, as ieretofore ; and. in addition, keeps con.
stantly on hand a gtood -tssortnent of Coomiîg, Parloir.
Box. and Air-Tighi î'ves, of the mîost approved
patterrs.

Also, a Second-hand Eneine. wvith or without ihe
Boiler, Tveive-oitrse Power, will be sold very cheap for
Cash or short payiîenit.

Toronto, Jan. 26, 1849. 1.tf

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
CITY FOUNDRY,

No. 116, Yonge Street, Totronto,

October 1, 18.19 i alvî,fvriuus"pats aad sizes, ery
c/oea/i for cas/i.

SEVERN'S BOTTLED ALE. Ais'i, a Nev Pattern flot-air Cooking Stove, jttst

r IE Subscriber, b.tving rsutited Lis former Business reccived, taking lircc-fcct woid, hetter adIjîlîti for te
Tii a cniàvenietnt locality, wi

t
h a lai gc stock on haid, cotntry tian the Bttrr, ir any (-iler Stove tov in tise.

of a stperior qtiatlity, anid it plriie c nt.îtioln, woîuld hope l ltas taken the First Prittinîn at cvcry Fuir i te
to secure a coiitinùaince of the patcotage and su pport UnidSatswheit has<en cxhi!ited.
hiithierto conferred upon him. lbgi,-vrNtIsGit 't!Li~. D BAR EsSteamn Engines, Sieigh, Siues, Dog Irons, atnd a gencral

J. D. BARN ESs6, Wiiiîgtut 3utidigs. assîîrtînent of Ctustin-S.
•6, Wellington Buildings.

Atdjoining Mr.Sterling's, King-st
Toronto, Jan., 18-19. ROWS.LL AND THOa'ioN, PRINTErS, TOBOTes


